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Preface 
This manual is intended to prepare pesticide ap
plicators in Category 3B, ornamental pest man
agement, for certification under Act 451, Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection, Part 83, 
Pesticide Control. This category includes the man
agement of pests of outdoor ornamental plants in
cluding evergreens, shrubs, shade trees, ground 
covers, and flowering plants. Included in this cate
gory are commercial applicators managing pests of 
nursery stock. Christmas tree production is desig
nated as part of Category 2, Forest Pest Manage
ment. The "Pesticide Applicator Core Training 
Manual" (E-2195) which explains safety considera
tions, pesticide laws, and integrated pest manage
ment principles, should also be studied to prepare 
for certification. 

Some suggestions for studying the manual are: 

1. Find a place and time for study where you will 
not be disturbed. 

2. Read the entire manual through once to under
stand the scope and form and presentation of the 
material. 

3. Then study one section of the manual at a time. 
You may want to underline important points in 
the manual or take written notes as you study the 
section. 

4. Write answers to the review questions at the end 
of each section. These questions help you learn 
and evaluate your knowledge of the subject. They 
are an important part of your study. 

5. Reread the entire manual once again when you 
have finished studying all of the sections. Review 
with care any sections that you feel you do not 
fully understand. 

After completing your study of this manual and the 
core manual (E-2195) to become initially certified as 
a commercial pesticide applicator for ornamental 
pest management, take the core exam and category 
3B exam. To become recertified take the 3B recer-
tification exam which includes core information. 
These exams are administered by the Michigan De
partment of Agriculture. 
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ON 

Date: Property address: 

Landscape Monitoring Sheet 

Client: 

Plant species/cultivar: 

Soil type, drainage, fertility: 

Irrigation type and amount: 

Mechanical damage: 

Planting condition: 

Location of plant(s): 

Non-pest plant condition 
Unusual exposure to wind, sun, salt: 

Plant landscape importance: 

Client tolerance of pest damage: 

Pest Damage 

Where Detected 

in soil or on roots 

branches 

trunk 

new foliage 

older foliage 

flowers 

Type of Damage % of Plant Area 
Damaged 

Pest Stage 
Detected 

Pest Enemies 
Detected 



trees look like irregular plant growth that might be 
caused by gall-forming pests. 

As you gain experience with the common 
Michigan landscape plants, the symptoms of plant 
disorders become obvious. Landscape plant manu
als help define what is normal for a particular plant 
(see Resources). Also use these manuals to identify 
the species of an injured plant. Many plant disorders 
are directly associated with a specific genus, species, 
or cultivar of ornamental plant. For these cases, 
correct plant identification greatly aids in identifying 
the problem. Most plant disorder reference books 
are organized by the scientific species name of the 
plant attacked. 

Know the Agents Damaging Plants 
Once you have discovered a damaged plant, you 

are faced with determining which one of an awe
some array of agents is responsible: cultural or 
environmental conditions, weeds, diseases, insects, 
mites, snails and slugs, or vertebrates. The biological 
and damage characteristics of the plant injury 
agents are discussed in Chapters 5 and 6 of this 
manual. 

Causes 
Biotic diseases (usually 
fungal). 
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Plants are able to respond to stress in a limited 
number of ways. Several plant disorders will result 
in similar symptoms. For instance, an American 
sycamore with dieback of new growth could be 
caused by a late spring frost or anthracnose disease. 
Weather records or evidence of twig cankers will 
help to indicate the causal agent. Some generaliza
tions can be made about plants' injury symptoms 
and causal agents: 

Symptoms 
Injury first shows up 
at the inside or bottom 
of the plant. 

Injury occurs on the 
top or on external por
tions of the plant. 

Damage occurring on 
many different plant 
species. 

Causes 
Soil compaction or con
tamination; vascular 
disease. 

Environmental condi
tions (air pollution, 
spray injury, cold 
injury); some insect 
pests. 

Abiotic diseases—envi
ronmental or cultural 
problems; insects with a 
wide range of hosts. 

Symptoms 
Injury initiating from 
the wettest plant 
areas—usually pro
gressing from the bot
tom to the top por
tions of a plant, or 
from the most shaded 
to the sunniest plant 
areas. 

Diagnosing Plant Disorders 
With experience, you will learn to accurately 

diagnose plant problems. Adopt the following 
diagnostic techniques: 

• Investigate the whole plant. 
• Ask the client about activities occurring near the 

plant in the past few years including house 
painting, utility trenching, herbicide application, 
striking lightning, building construction, and sod 
laying. 

• Bring along necessary tools for thorough investi
gation and root, soil, foliage, and wood sample 
collection. These may include hand and pole 
pruners, trowel, soil probe, sharp knife, binoculars, 
hand lens, and specimen bags. 

• Have ready access to plant disorder references 
such as Extension bulletins and agents, books, 
your records, and fellow diagnosticians. 

• Remember that there is often more than one 
damaging agent. 

A checklist, such as the sample in this chapter, can 
help ensure that you are collecting and considering 
all pertinent information. 

Economic Significance 
All pest management activities have costs in terms 

of materials, time, or environmental contamination. 
The costs must be justified by an equal or greater 
benefit of the implemented management tactics. This 
cost-benefit principle is an important component of 
integrated pest management and is termed the 
economic injury level The economic injury level is 
defined as the density of pests at which the cost to 
manage the pest is equal to the losses that pest 
causes. This definition, developed for IPM of cash 
crops, applies to established ornamentals when the 
well-being of the plant is threatened. Managing the 
deadly pathogen Dutch elm disease is a difficult and 
expensive task requiring intensive monitoring, 
pruning, and pesticide application. These tactics are 
only economically reasonable for an extremely 
valuable tree such as a mature, beautifully-shaped 
American elm gracing a public landmark. 
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Plant Diagnostic Checklist 

1. Plant species or cultivar? 

2. Age and/or size of the plant? 

11. Unusual weather conditions for this and previous 
seasons (extreme temperatures, late/early frost, 
drought, ice storms)? 

3. Specific location of the plant on the property? 12. Soil conditions (soil texture, fertility, pH, excessive 
or poor drainage, recent change in grade)? 

4. Damage symptoms evident on other plants? If yes, 
what species and how far away? 

5. How established is the plant? Is it recently 
transplanted? 

6. Was the plant installed too shallow or deep? 

13. Appearance of foliage: 
• off-color or spotted? 
• symptoms on upper/lower surface? 
• leaves deformed (galls, twisted, tattered, 

rolled, blistered)? 
• feeding damage present? 
• leaves wilted? 

14. Appearance of twigs: 
• off-color? 
• deformed (swollen, lesions, cankers, galls)? 
• streaks in cambium (layer just under bark)? 
• channel/tunnels in wood? 
• girdling? 

7. What is the plant care history (pruning, fertilizing, 
pest infestations)? What, where, and when were 
treatments applied? 

15. Appearance of trunk and branches: 
• oozing sap or resin? 
• dark streaks in the wood under the bark? 
• discolored bark? 
• missing or peeling bark? 
• presence of cankers? 

8. Is there evidence of mechanical injury (animal feed
ing, girdling twine, pruning cuts)? 

16. Appearance of fruit and flowers: 
• feeding damage present? 
• off-color? 
• deformed? 
• presence of insects? 

9. Is the plant location excessively sunny, shady, 
or windy? 

10. Is the plant exposed to deicing salt? 

17. Appearance of roots: 
• some roots exposed? 
• exposed roots mechanically damaged? 
• loss of turgor? 
• unusual growth near soil line? 
• mulch around plant (kind and how much)? 
• roots restricted (and how)? 
• presence of insects? 
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A definition incorporating pest damage which 
only diminishes the plant cosmetically can be called 
the aesthetic injury level: the pest density resulting 
in a level of damage that is unacceptable. The action 
threshold is the pest density at which measures 
must be taken to prevent the pest from reaching the 
landscape injury level. For a highly-visible dwarf 
crabapple, one eastern tent caterpillar web would 
meet the action threshold. 

Note that injury and action thresholds do not 
apply to nursery stock which is required to be 
certified free from injurious insects and diseases. 

Setting Aesthetic 
Injury Levels 

The presence of a pest does not necessarily mean 
that management measures must be taken. Only 
under confined conditions such as a greenhouse 
is it possible to eradicate a pest, and rarely is it 
necessary to prevent plant injury. Plant pest popu
lations may never reach damaging levels because of 
biological controls. Plants are more prone to serious 
pest problems when subjected to unnatural situa
tions such as unsuitable growing conditions, exotic 
pests, and large plantings of the same species. Such 
circumstances are common in the landscape. 

There are two types of injury to consider when 
establishing the landscape injury level: 1) damage to 
plant health and 2) damage to plant appearance. 
Pests sometimes threaten the health of ornamental 
plants. Often seriously injured plants do not im
mediately die, but are permanently weakened so 
that their ornamental value is greatly reduced. In 
such cases, the actual economic loss can only be 
measured as plant removal and replacement costs. 

The most common landscape pest injury detracts 
from the aesthetic value of the plant, but does not 
seriously threaten its welfare. This includes unap
pealing changes in plant appearance, and visibility 
or nuisance caused by the pest or its activities. A few 
fungal spots on foliage, landscape plantings dotted 
with weeds, and houses covered with boxelder bugs 
are examples of aesthetic injury. What exactly 
constitutes aesthetic injury is a matter of personal 
opinion. 

Helping clients to distinguish between the two 
types of plant injury is an important task faced by 
applicators. Education often results in less client 
anxiety and higher pest damage tolerance levels. 

The threshold or tolerable injury level is a sub
jective assessment based on the potential for seri
ous injury and the landscape value of the plant. 
These factors are listed below. 

Factors Influencing 
the Threshold Injury Level 

1. Client (or other important person) tolerance of 
pest damage. 

2. Landscape importance of host plant. 

3. The greatest possible pest injury to host plant. 

4. Pest ability to reproduce and spread. 

5. Expected pest reduction by natural controls. 

The following examples illustrate how the above 
factors influence the injury level. Pests are easily 
spread from plant to plant when preferred hosts are 
close together. The exotic disease Chestnut blight is 
a dramatic example. Soon after it was introduced in 
the early 1900's, chestnut blight spread like wildfire 
through the American chestnut forests covering the 
eastern United States. American chestnuts are now 
considered to be extinct. A large grouping of the 
same plant species or cultivar is called a monocul
ture. Hedges and flower beds are common land
scape examples of monocultures. Because nursery 
plantings are large monocultures, they are subject to 
pest problems that ordinarily would not affect 
ornamental trees and shrubs. The potential for 
widespread infestation is great, so a pest inhabiting 
a monoculture may require suppression at a lower 
density than usual. 

The level of pests considered tolerable also de
pends upon how seriously the pest will affect a 
particular host. Aphids feeding on a four-foot spirea 
shrub will cause curling of the new growth and 
sooty mold. Although unsightly, this injury is not a 
serious threat to the spirea's welfare. The same 
population of aphids on a developing begonia will 
result in significant physical harm and possible 
death of the plant. There are a few pests which are 
so damaging or so rapidly spread that action must 
be taken at the first sign of the pest or on a pre
ventive basis. Some examples of these destructive 
pests include stem and root rots, fire blight, poison 
ivy, pinewood nematode, and the bronze birch borer. 

Personal and peer experience and references will 
help you set the initial landscape injury level for a 
plant. Injury levels should be modified to reflect the 
pest damage tolerance of important people. Com
monly, landscape managers inherit injury levels 
from previous managers. However injury levels are 
determined, you must use detection techniques to 
evaluate and reevaluate the injury level for each 
specific landscape situation. Setting tolerable injury 
levels for specific pests and host conditions is the cor
nerstone of IPM. 



Selection of Methods 
Many factors limit pest populations including 

weather, natural enemies of pests, plant defenses, 
and a host of controls implemented by people. The 
pest management methods most appropriate for a 
specific circumstance will depend upon the biology 
of the pest and host plant, and the landscape 
situation. You must consider all available manage
ment tactics and evaluate the benefits and risks of 
each for every pest problem. Choose methods that: 

• are the least toxic to nontarget organisms. 
• enhance natural controls. 
• will most likely permanently limit the pest. 
• are the least hazardous for the applicator to 

handle. 
• are most likely to stay on the target area. 

Chapter 2 explains alternative management tac
tics. Pesticide use is further discussed in Chapter 3. 

Most likely, a combination of methods will make 
up your pest management program. No matter how 
environmentally-sound or effective the options are, 
a pest management program is only successful if it 
can be economically and practically implemented. 
Keep in mind the factors which limit the number of 
management options appropriate for use: 

1. Budget. 
2. Availability of equipment. 
3. Availability of personnel. 
4. Time frame allowed for management procedures. 
5. Availability of products. 
6. Public/client acceptance of management 

methods. 

Evaluation 
A frequently overlooked, but essential component 

of successful pest management is the evaluation of 
implemented tactics. Examination of the manage
ment program should answer several questions. Did 
the methods adequately protect plants from injury? 

Were there negative consequences of the tactics such 
as excessive environmental contamination, or pro
motion of other pest problems (secondary pests) 
due to the reduction in natural enemies? Were the 
methods proven to be impractical or too expensive? 
Pest management efforts are assessed by using the 
monitoring techniques described in this chapter. The4 
management value of your evaluation directly 
depends upon how complete and accurate your rec
ords are. 

Evaluate your pest management program. 
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Review Questions: Chapter 1 

Write the answers to the following questions and 
then check your answers with those in the back of 
this manual 

7. Name three normal plant functions that are often 
confused with pest injury. 

1. What is the definition of integrated pest 
management? 

8. Each plant disorder has its own uniq 
toms. (True or False?). 

fmp-

2. The inevitable result of over-simplifying plant 
problems and relying too heavily upon one 
method of control is unacceptable pest injury to 
plants. (True or False?). 

9. List four useful tools for investiga' plant 
disorders. 

3. List the five steps of IPM for landscapes. 

4. Name two benefits from early detection of pest 
problems. 

10. When diagnosing an injure nt, you should 
concentrate only on the on of the plant 
showing damage. (True se?). 

11. Name the two v of plant injury caused by 
pests. How & y differ? 

5. Explain why degree days are more usef"'' 
monitoring pest activity than the cale*- ' 

ny are monocultures subject to pest problems 
that ordinarily would not affect ornamental trees 
and shrubs? 

6. There are thousands of species of insects, fungi, 
nematodes, and bacteria that are harmless or 
beneficial to landscape plants. (True or False?). 

13. List three questions that can be answered by the 
evaluation of your IPM program. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PEST MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 

After identifying the pest and understanding its 
biology and economic significance, you are ready to 
develop a program which provides effective, prac
tical, economical and environmentally-sound pest 
management. Since the last of these criteria is no less 
important than the first three, incorporate cultural, 
mechanical, physical and other non-chemical 
methods into your IPM program. Remember that 
although applying pesticide is the most commonly 
used pest management tactic, pesticides are not the 
only or best way to manage all pests. 

There are two categories of pest management 
tactics: immediate, short-term suppression; and 
long-term maintenance of pest levels. For example, 
a rose garden heavily infested with Japanese beetles 
would require immediate action, most likely 
multiple applications of a relatively toxic insecticide. 
This tactic alone will not in the long-run remedy the 
Japanese beetle problem. Because the ultimate goal 
of a pest management program is to create a land
scape which can by itself maintain pest populations 
below injury thresholds, long-term as well as short-
term suppression tactics must be used. In this 
instance, the rose garden could be permanently 
changed in a number of ways to discourage Japanese 
beetles: 

1. Establish milky spore disease in the lawn to limit 
Japanese beetle grubs. 

2. Plant varieties of roses that do not bloom in July 
when adult Japanese beetles are feeding. 

3. Do not plant other preferred hosts like lindens, 
crabapples, Japanese maples, Virginia creeper, or 
weigela near the rose garden. 

Various non-chemical and pesticide tactics, alone 
or in combination, will be appropriate for specific 
pest management programs. The benefits and 
drawbacks of several types of pesticides are dis
cussed in Chapter 3 of this manual. The following is 
an overview of the alternative methods of pest 
management. 

Plant Resistance 
The first step in discouraging pest activity on a 

plant is to assure the health and vigor of susceptible 
plants (called pest hosts). Healthy plants are better 
able to combat pests and withstand pest injury. 
Matching the plant species7 growing preferences to 
the site conditions is essential to plant vigor. Many 
ornamental plant species are naturally suited to 
living in suboptimal conditions. The London plane-
tree and little leaf linden tolerate compacted soil and 
therefore do well as street trees. A few ornamental 
perennials, including Maltese-cross, speedwell, and 
Siberian iris, are able to withstand wet soil. 

Certain species or cultivars of ornamental plants 
are resistant to damaging pests. Take note of 
resistant varieties of ornamentals mentioned in 
nursery catalogues and plant manuals. Likewise, 
avoid plant species that are particularly susceptible 
to damaging pests. When selecting plants for in
stallation, take advantage of plant site preferences 
and pest resistance. In landscapes showing im
proper plant selection, the growing conditions 
should be altered to be more favorable to ornamental 
plants. 

Cultural Controls 
Cultural controls can be used to create an envi

ronment more hospitable to ornamentals and less 
suitable to pests. Many cultural controls are easily 
incorporated into existing plant care programs. 
There are various ways of altering the environment 
to meet specific plant growing preferences. Some are 
listed here. 

1. Provide deep irrigation for trees and large 
shrubs (reset the irrigation system; water with a 
hose). 

2. Improve drainage (alter terrain; install drain 
tiles). 

3. Improve soil fertility (fertilize; change pH). 

4. Increase soil aeration (vertical mulch; fertilize by 
soil injection). 
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5. Create shade (install plants, trellis, or awnings). 

6. Increase sun exposure (prune away shading 
limbs; remove shading structures). 

7. Increase crown aeration (thin out planting or 
plant crown). 

8. Provide winter protection (fence or wrap with 
burlap; apply antitranspirant). 

9. Improve water penetration (mulch; till or aerate 
soil). 

10. Lessen plant competition (thin out plantings; 
remove weeds). 

Cultural controls aimed at limiting the pest and 
pest inoculum are based on pest biology and 
behavior. Inoculum is any stage, structure, or form 
of a pathogen capable of initiating disease. Decay 
fungi mushroom and plant parts harboring stem rot 
bacteria are examples of sources of disease inocu
lum. Sanitation practices reduce pest habitat and 
inoculum in the landscape. For instance, rabbits 
require hiding places near feeding areas. Managers 
can prevent the destruction of ornamentals by 
removing brush heaps, trash piles, weed patches, 
and other rabbit refuges. Similarly, garden pests like 
grubs, thrips, and aphids take shelter and feed on 
plant debris. Spading under or removing flowering 
plants in the fall discourages these pests. Mowing 
seeding weed patches near landscape plantings and 
disposing of leaves infested with diseases are 
examples of reducing weed seeds and disease 
inoculum through sanitation practices. Many 
serious plant diseases including leafspots, mildews 
and crown rots are spread by splashing water 
created by overhead irrigation and falling rain. 
Reduce splashing by mulching around susceptible 
plants. Mulching also helps eliminate weed germina
tion in landscape beds. 

Some cultural controls outright kill pests. The 
shallow tilling of finished flower beds destroys the 
crown and underground parts of most weeds. A 
variety of pests including snails, slugs, leafhoppers, 
and beetles are fatally wounded when exposed to 
diatomaceous earth. Diatomaceous earth, a dust 
made from the ground-up shells of fossilized 
microorganisms, is easily handspread onto the soil 
and vulnerable plants. As they feed, pests travel over 
and ingest the tiny, sharp particles. The nematicide 
Clandosan, made of ground chitin, kills nematodes 
in a similar way 

Mechanical and Physical Controls 
Mechanical and physical controls are a group of 

tactics which physically separate the pest from the 
host plant. Hand-removal, traps, barriers, and 

repellents are simply implemented and totally non
toxic, making them useful components of urban IPM 
programs. Mechanical and physical controls can be 
time-consuming, but are nonetheless cost-effective 
tactics. 

Hand-removal 
Hand-removal techniques are essential in manag

ing some highly-infectious and harmful landscape 
diseases. The only management option for root, 
stem, and crown rots of herbaceous ornamentals is 
removing and destroying infected plants. The spread 
within a tree of some vascular diseases is best 
deterred by promptly removing infected plant parts. 
This tactic greatly prolongs the life of crabapples 
with fire blight and American elms with Dutch elm 
disease. 

Physical removal of the pest is also an effective 
and practical means of managing many insects. 
Insects that exist in groups, like tent caterpillars and 
web worms, are readily eliminated from host plants. 
When resting, the caterpillars gather together inside 
of their protective web or tent. Removing the ugly 
protective structure during resting periods will also 
destroy the injurious caterpillars. Small, soft-bodied 
pests such as aphids, mites, and sawfly larvae may 
be blown off of plants with a sturdy stream of water. 
Hand-removal of immature weed plants is one of the 
most successful physical control tactics. Pulling 
weeds is a practical way to maintain established 
woody ornamental plantings, since repeated applica
tions of herbicides can harm ornamentals. 

Traps 
Many pest species can be trapped and removed 

from the landscape. While trapping pests can be a 
useful management tactic, it is a labor-intensive 
practice better suited to maintaining, rather than 
reducing, pests at low levels. Routinely disposing of 
trapped pests will in itself provide suitable plant 
protection in some situations. The following are 
examples of traps that homeowners can use. 

Pest 

gypsy moth 
caterpillars 

slugs/snails 

boxelder bug 

European earwigs 

Trap 

burlap band around the 
trunks of susceptible 
trees 
boards on soil under 
susceptible plants 
boards or folded paper 
near boxelder trees 
boards or folder paper 
under flowering plants 



These gypsy moth caterpillars resting beneath a burlap 
band trap are easily removed and destroyed. 

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) regulates the trapping of vertebrate pests. To 
trap or handle wildlife in Michigan, you must first 
obtain a Wildlife Damage Investigation and Control 
Permit from your district office of the DNR. Mice, 
rats, moles, voles, and chipmunks are vertebrate 
pests exempt from DNR regulation. For information 
about permits, contact your district office of the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources. 

Barriers 
Barriers are used to prevent pests from coming in 

contact with ornamental plants. If used properly, 
they will eliminate pest injury. Here is a list of 
barrier methods: 

Pest Barrier 
winter-feeding mice, fences; tree wraps of 
voles, deer, and chicken wire, hardware 
rabbits cloth, or screen 

iris borer 

ornamental tree 
borers 

fruit-consuming birds 
and large insects 

thick wood chip mulch 
around susceptible plants 

heavy tree wrap around 
trunk 

cover fruit trees and 
shrubs with fine wire 
mesh 

weeds mulching; dense ground 
covers 

Repellents 
Repellents reduce plant injury by rendering host 

plants less attractive to pests. Chemical repellents, 
which are applied directly to ornamental plants, alter 
the taste or odor of the host. There are numerous 
taste repellents available to limit deer, vole, mice, and 
rabbit feeding. An acceptable level of control is not 
guaranteed with taste repellents, however, since 
these pests will eat treated plants when food is 

scarce. Repellent devices emitting odors, noise, light, 
vibration, and other stimuli offensive to pests are 
also available. Flower beds can be protected from 
aphids and leafhoppers by covering the soil around 
plants with an aluminum foil mulch. The effective
ness of some of these devices is limited because over 
time pests are no longer intimidated by the 
repellent. 

Biological Controls 
Biological control limits pests through naturally-

occurring and introduced parasites, predators, and 
diseases. Because the survival and population 
growth of beneficial organisms is directly dependent 
upon the availability of the pests, a landscape cannot 
simultaneously be pest-free and benefit from biological 
control. Natural enemies are slow to respond to 
building host populations and therefore do not 
dramatically or quickly reduce damaging pest levels. 
In stable environments, however, beneficial organ
isms are in large part responsible for keeping pest 
populations in check. The importance of beneficial 
organisms is seldom appreciated until the biological 
balance of the system is upset. For example, apple 
growers take for granted the natural control of 
aphids and scales until they use a product toxic to 
predaceous mites. Populations of beneficial organ
isms are often reduced in landscapes because of 
non-native species of plants, introduction of exotic 
pests, and heavy use of pesticides. 

Thousands of species of beneficial disease 
pathogens, insects, mites, nematodes, and vertebrates 
occur in the landscape. For almost every species of 
aphid, there is a species of wasp to parasitize it. You 
should be able to recognize the various lifestages of 
some of the most important natural enemies found 
in Michigan landscapes. Three beneficial organisms 
are pictured here. 

Green lacewing adult and the insect-consuming larvae. 
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Ladybird beetle adults and larvae consume large numbers 
of aphids and mites. 

Biological control tactics for ornamental pests take 
advantage of natural enemies by encouraging the 
survival of existing natural enemies and by increas
ing populations of beneficial organisms. 

Encouraging Existing Beneficials 
Beneficial organisms require more than merely 

the presence of a host to thrive. The landscape can 
be manipulated in favor of natural enemies by 
providing alternative hosts and favorable habitat. 
Installing a wide variety of plant species creates a 
more biologically-stable landscape. Diverse plant
ings will support a greater number and assortment 
of organisms, including the food sources of natural 
enemies. For example, only the larvae of parasitic 
flies and wasps attack pests. The adults require 
pollen or nectar from flowering plants and weeds. 
Only a landscape containing a variety of blooming 
plants throughout the season will provide a stable 
alternative food source for these parasites. 

Established populations of beneficials should be 
protected by avoiding any unnecessary environmen
tal disturbances including, most obviously, pesticide 
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applications. Broad-spectrum fungicides eliminate 
beneficial as well as plant disease fungi. Predaceous 
and parasitic insects usually are more sensitive to 
insecticides than are plant-feeding pests. Pesticide 
applicators must use pesticides judiciously to pre
serve biological controls. 

Increasing Natural Enemy Populations 
The United States government imports and 

studies hundreds of species of natural enemies to 
limit serious crop and forest pests. Researchers are 
currently exploring the use of weed-feeding insects 
and fungal diseases to suppress weeds. Past ex
perience has shown that importation and release of 
any organism can result in new pest problems, so 
this management activity is restricted to govern
ment personnel. However, there are a few beneficial 
organisms that are commercially available to the 
public for release programs. Sources of praying 
mantid egg masses, ladybird beetles, and lacewing 
eggs are listed in the Resources section of this 
manual. After the release of large numbers of a 
beneficial organism, a majority of them will move 
out of the area in search of favorable habitat. The few 
that remain will aid in limiting pest populations. 
Natural enemy release programs are best used in 
an IPM program to increase public awareness or 
participation. 

Several pest pathogens have been formulated into 
microbial insecticides. The most commonly used 
microbial insecticide is Bacillus thuringiensis or Bt. 
This bacterial disease kills many insect larvae 
including armyworm, eastern tent caterpillar, gypsy 
moth, and fall webworm. Another example of a 
bacteria microbial is Bacillus popullae or milky spore 
disease which attacks Japanese beetle and other 
white grubs. A parasitic nematode, Steinernema 
carcocapsae is commercially available to limit hun
dreds of species of maggots, caterpillars, and grubs. 
Insects may die as soon as 48 hours following S. 
carcocapsae application. 

When properly applied, pathogens provide plant 
protection without endangering the environment or 
nontarget organisms. Unlike their chemical counter
parts, however, microbial insecticides do not provide 
immediate suppression. In pest outbreaks, unaccep
table plant injury can occur in the time it takes pests 
to succumb to the disease. However, microbials have 
been used successfully to maintain low pest levels. 
Because of public concern about exposure to toxic 
materials, many areas long infested with the gypsy 
moth have switched from chemical to microbial 
insecticides. Recently, the emphasis of the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture gypsy moth manage
ment program has changed from eradication 
through the use of the toxic insecticide carbaryl to 
low-level pest maintenance using Bt. 



Signal Word and Toxicity Categories (l-IV) 

Hazard 
Indicators 

Oral LD50 

Inhalation LD50 

Dermal LD50 

Eye effects 

Skin effects 

Danger (I) 

Up to and including 
50 mg/kg 

Up to and including 
.2 mg/liter 

Up to and including 
200 mg/kg 

Corrosive; corneal 
opacity not reversible 
within 7 days 

Corrosive 

Warning (II) 

From 50 through 
500 mg/kg 

From .2 through 
2 mg/liter 

From 200 through 
2,000 mg/kg 

Corneal opacity 
reversible within 7 
days; irritation 
persists for 7 days 

Severe irritation at 
72 hours 

Caution (III) 

From 500 through 
5,000 mg/kg 

From 2.0 through 
20 mg/liter 

From 2,000 through 
20,000 mg/kg 

No corneal opacity; 
irritation reversible 
within 7 days 

Moderate irritation 
at 72 hours 

Caution (IV) 

Greater than 
5,000 mg/kg 

Greater than 
20 mg/liter 

Greater than 
20,000 mg/kg 

No irritation 

Mild or slight irri
tation at 72 hours 

to limit pests and its potential for endangering 
nontarget organisms. Broad-spectrum pesticides are 
developed to suppress a wide range of organisms. 
This feature makes broad-spectrum pesticides 
convenient, but also environmentally destructive. 
Limit the use of these pesticides to situations where 
there is more than one target pest. 

Pests which are highly mobile or destructive for 
long periods of time may best be managed by a 
residual pesticide. For instance, a protectant 
fungicide would ideally be effective during the 
entire period of disease inoculation. Aphids, mites, 
and scales are examples of relatively sedentary pests 
which can effectively be limited by pesticides that 
rapidly break down in the environment. Do not ex
pose nontarget organisms to pesticides for a longer 
period of time than is necessary to manage pests. 

Systemic herbicides travel inside of weeds, killing 
both top and underground plant portions. Their 
mode of action makes systemic herbicides superior 
to contact herbicides in treating persistent, perennial 
weeds. Systemic insecticides are absorbed into and 
travel within the host plant. Since the insecticide is 
contained within the host, only those insects that 
consume the plant are exposed to the poison. 

Pesticide Formulation 
There are advantages and disadvantages asso

ciated with the use of any one of the numerous 
pesticide formulations (see Table above). Formula
tions vary in their cost, ease of application, and po
tential threat to the applicator and other nontarget 
organisms: 

• Some formulations require constant spray tank 
agitation; others do not. 

How Pesticides Work 

Type of 
Pesticide 

Contact: 

Protectant: 

Systemic: 

Broad-
spectrum: 

Residual: 

Nonselec
tive 
Herbicide: 

Selective 
Herbicide: 

Mode of Action 

Pesticides that kill pests by com
ing in contact with them. 

Pesticides that prevent pests from 
becoming established on plants. 

Pesticides that are absorbed into 
and move within a plant. Kills the 
pest without harming the host 
plant. Systemic herbicides that are 
applied to weed foliage will also 
kill the roots. 

Pesticides which limit two or more 
pests of a particular plant. Some
times labeled as multipurpose 
chemicals. A broad-spectrum pes
ticide may be protectant 
or systemic in its action. 

Pesticides which continue to be 
effective for an extended period of 
time after application. 

Herbicides that are toxic to all 
ornamental and weed plants. 

Herbicides which kill some plants, 
but do little harm to others. Usu
ally they destroy either broad- or 
narrow-leaf plants. They are useful 
for eliminating grass plants in 
flower beds and ridding lawns of 
broad-leaf weeds. 
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• Liquid formulations are easier than dry formula
tions to measure in the field. 

• Compared to liquid formulations, dry formula
tions are less affected by subfreezing temperatures 
during storage. 

• Some formulations of a pesticide cost more per 
pound active ingredient than others. Ready-to-use 
formulations are generally the most expensive. 

• Spray solutions applied under high pressure have 
a great potential for drift. 

Which formulation characteristics are regarded 
most important when choosing a pesticide depends 
upon the pest management situation. For instance, 
injection formulations are generally more costly per 
application, but less likely to contaminate nontarget 
organisms than a spray solution. You may opt to 
inject large willows on a college campus suffering 
from willow leaf beetle to eliminate the risk of 
exposing humans to drifting insecticide. 

Your choice of pesticide formulations will in large 
part be limited by the application equipment 
available. The following section is an overview of the 
various application equipment used on ornamental 
plants. 

Pesticide Formulations 

Formulation 

Emulsifiable 
Concentrates 

(E, EC) 

Wettable 
Powders 

(WP) 

Flowables 
(F, L) 

Granules 
(G) 

Baits 

Injection 

Implantation 

Application 
Method 

manual and 
hydraulic 

sprayers; mist 
blower 

hydraulic 
sprayer; mist 

blower 

manual and 
hydraulic 
sprayers 

manually and 
mechanically 

spread 

manually spread 

injected into 
drilled holes 

in trunk 

implanted into 
drilled holes 

in trunk 

Relative Risk 
When Handling 

high 

moderate 

moderate 

low 

low 

low 

low 

Risk of Moving 
Off Target 

moderate to 
high 

moderate to 
high 

moderate 

low 

low 

low 

low 

Advantages 

little 
agitation 
required 

easy to store 
and transport; 
not phytotoxic 

easy to store 
and transport 

no mixing; 
penetrates 

dense foliage 

no mixing; 
minimal 

contamination 

no 
environmental 
contamination 

requires no 
special 

equipment 

Disadvantages 

can be 
phytotoxic; 
corrosive to 
equipment 

visible 
residue; re

quires thorough 
agitation 

requires 
moderate 
agitation 

not many 
landscape uses 

may attract 
nontarget 
organisms 

uneven 
chemical 

distribution; 
wounds tree 

can only 
deliver small 
amounts of 

chemical 

Pesticide inside plant 
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Pesticide Application Equipment 
There are several types and sizes of equipment 

available for applying pesticides to flowering plants, 
ground covers, shrubs, and trees. What kind of 
equipment is best to use depends upon the target 
plants, type of pest, and pesticide formulation. No 
matter how simple or sophisticated, application 
equipment must be in proper working order to 
deliver at a uniform and consistent rate. Keep a 
record of the maintenance schedule for all equip
ment. The equipment should routinely be cleaned 
and checked for leaks, plugged screens or lines, and 
worn parts. Failure to do so can result in costly 
accidents and breakdowns. 

Procedures for washing and rinsing pesticide 
residues from all equipment were established by 
the MDA. Check Regulation 637 of the Michigan 
Pesticide Control Act for your legal obligations. 
Wipe off the surfaces of spray trucks, guns, and 
hoses. Rush out residues inside of spray guns, 
hoses, and the pump by running fresh water 
from the spray tank through the spray gun. Be sure 
to spray the rinse water back into the spray tank. 
Herbicide residues cannot be adequately washed 
off of application equipment. Therefore, never use 
herbicide application equipment for any other type 
of pesticide. 

Manual Sprayers 
Manual sprayers commonly used to spray orna

mental plants are relatively inexpensive, simple to 
operate, maneuverable, and easy to clean and store. 
Their versatility makes manual sprayers an asset to 
almost any plant care organization. 

Compressed-air sprayers are used to spray 
flowers, ground covers, shrubs, and small trees. 
These sprayers hold 1.5 to 5 gallons of spray and can 
be carried by hand or on a shoulder strap, or 
mounted on a cart. A uniform spray mixture is 
maintained by shaking the tank. A hand-operated 
pump develops a head of air pressure that forces 
spray material out of the tank and through a nozzle. 
Pressure in the tank will drop as the material is 
sprayed. To reduce the rate of the pressure drop, fill 
the tank only two-thirds full with spray material anci 
repressurize the tank frequently. The sprayer can be 
fitted with interchangeable or adjustable nozzles to 
meet the requirements of various pesticides, orna
mental plants, and spray areas. Some compressed-
air sprayers use a pre-charged cylinder of air or 
carbon dioxide to provide pressure. A spraying 
pressure between 20-60 psi is maintained by a 
pressure valve. These units are bulky and are, 
therefore, mounted on wheels. 

Backpack sprayers can be used for many of the 
same kinds of applications as compressed-air units. 

The weight of the backpack is supported across both 
of the applicator's shoulders to lessen fatigue. 
Pressure is supplied by a hand-operated piston or 
diaphragm pump. To maintain the pressure, the 
applicator must provide intermittent strokes every 
few seconds. A uniform mixture of spray is 
maintained by mechanical or hydraulic agitation. 
Hydraulic agitation mixes the spray material by 
bypassing some of the solution back to the tank 
through an agitator nozzle. 

Backpack sprayers can be used for small tree and shrub 
applications. 

Wick applicators are designed to apply systemic 
herbicides with precision. They are particularly 
useful for managing weeds growing among estab
lished ornamental plant. Herbicide flows from a 
reservoir down a hollow wand and saturates an 
applicator wick or wetting pad. The applicator then 
"paints" weeds with herbicide. The flow of the 
chemical is controlled by an on-off switch and a 
dripper regulator. 

Power Sprayers 
Power sprayers use gasoline engines, or some

times batteries, to agitate spray solutions and 
provide spray pressure. Various models are available 
which are useful for small ornamental plants, as well 
as large tree applications. 

Small power sprayers with about 3-horsepower 
gasoline engines and 15- to 30-gallon spray tanks are 
well suited for pesticide applications on golf course, 
school, park, and private landscapes. Pumps are 
available which can supply low pressures (up to 60 
psi) or high pressures (about 300 psi). A variety of 
spray guns, wands, extensions, and nozzles make 
small power sprayers adaptable to many conditions. 
The versatility of small power sprayers makes them 
a good investment for many applicators. 

Rotary nozzle sprayers are an economical means 
of applying pesticides to large plantings of small 
ornamentals. These lightweight, hand-held units 
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have a battery-powered, spinning cup which throws 
spray in a hollow cone pattern 4 to 7 feet in diameter. 
The cup speed controls the droplet size. Rotary 
nozzle sprayers are ideal for IPM programs since 
they require very little energy to run and apply 
minimal amounts of spray solution. 

Hydraulic sprayers are traditionally used to spray 
ornamental and shade trees, but can be rigged for 
use on small ornamental plants as well. They can be 
equipped with a variety of sizes of tanks, pumps, 
hoses, and hand-held spray guns. Sprayers are 
available with tank capacities from 30 up to 1,500 
gallons and with pumps that can supply up to 60 
gallons per minute. Pressures range from 200 to 800 
psi. Foundation plantings and flower beds can be 
treated with hydraulic sprayers of moderate pump
ing capacity (10 gpm at 400 psi) that are fitted with 
V4-V2 inch hose. Tall shade trees require high 
pressure, high volume pumps capable of 35-60 gpm 
at 650 psi. 

Hand-held guns are used with nearly all hydrau
lic sprayers. Many applicators use a variable 
discharge-angle gun. With a twist of the handle the 
spray angle can be controlled from a wide angle for 
shrubs and small trees, to a solid stream for tall 
trees. Droplet size can be altered by changing the 
nozzle or disc size. Smaller drops provide better 
coverage, but less vertical height and more drift. 
Spray guns fitted with a large-capacity nozzle or 
large-holed disk make it possible to attain spray 
heights of up to 100 feet. Nozzles wear with use, 
particularly when exposed to abrasive materials like 
wettable powders. As they wear, the orifice becomes 
larger and the nozzle output increases. To lessen this 
wear, use hardened stainless steel, chrome-plated 
brass, or ceramic nozzle components. 

Spray mixtures used in hydraulic sprayers are 
dilute and applied until the spray solution begins to 
drip off of the foliage, or to the point of runoff. 
While calibration of the sprayer is not required, the 
applicator must obtain thorough plant coverage. 

A relief valve is necessary on all high-pressure 
hydraulic sprayers to protect the system from 
excessive pressure, and to regulate the pressure that 
is applied to the spray gun. Whatever liquid does not 
go to the handgun is returned to the tank through 
the bypass line. Relief valves must be sized to handle 
the desired flow rates and pressures. A pressure 
gauge covering the range of operating pressures 
should be installed in the supply line to assist in 
adjusting and monitoring the sprayer's operation. A 
damper is needed to protect the gauge from the 
pump pulsations. All components of the system 
must be designed to withstand the high pressures 
produced by the pump. Do not operate a pump at 
pressures above those recommended by the manu
facturer as it will soon break down or wear out. 

This foliage has been sprayed to the point of run-off. 

High-pressure sprayers 
should be fitted with 
a pressure regulator 
and gauge. 

Hydraulic sprayer tanks must have an air inlet 
valve to equalize the pressure outside and inside of 
the tank. Large and small spray tanks can collapse 
during use due to the vacuum created in the tank as 
spray is pumped out. 

Mistblowers are airblast sprayers which distribute 
pesticide onto the plant in a blast of air. They vary 
in size from small backpack blowers that move a few 
100 cubic feet of air per minute (cfm) at velocities up 
to 200 mph, to large truck-mounted machines that 
move up to 60,000 cfm at velocities near 100 mph. 
Single or multiple nozzles inject the pesticide into 
the air stream. Since mistblowers are dependent on 
a column of air to carry the pesticide, they must be 
operated in virtually no wind. Do not spray when the 
wind exceeds 4 mph. 

To obtain uniform coverage with mistblowers, you 
must direct a larger proportion of the spray material 
to the top of the tree. There is a difference of opinion 
as to what this proportion should be, but a general 
guideline is to apply two-thirds of the material into 
the top half of the tree. Various combinations of air 
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volume, air velocity, liquid volume, and liquid 
pressure are used to obtain the desired spray 
distribution. Calibration is particularly important 
with mistblowers because it is usually difficult to see 
the applied pesticide deposit. You must know the 
amount per minute of pesticide that the blower is 
delivering to the target and then time your applica
tion so that the right amount of spray concentrate is 
applied. 

Compared to hydraulic sprayers, mistblowers are 
lighter in weight, use far less water, and are 
physically easier to operate. However, mistblowers 
have limited landscape applications because of the 
great potential for drift of highly-concentrated 
pesticide. 

Injection and Implantation 
Insecticides, fungicides, and fertilizers can be 

applied directly into shade and ornamental trees by 
injection and implantation. First, holes are drilled 
into the outer sapwood of the trunk or root buttress 
of the tree. To encourage rapid healing, holes should 
be as small in diameter as possible. An injection site 
can be used only once, because within several days 
after a hole is drilled into healthy sapwood, the tree 
reacts by isolating the wound from the rest of the 
tree. Liquids can neither move into or out of an 
isolated area. 

Injection solutions are injected by gravity or 
pressure into the drilled holes. Pressure of 10-40 psi 
is usually provided by a manual compressed-air 
sprayer. Implantations are solid chemicals, usually in 
water-soluble capsules, which are inserted into 
drilled holes. Injected or implanted chemicals are 
dissolved and carried up into the tree with the sap. 

Uptake is most efficient when sap is rapidly 
moving—warm, sunny days when trees are in leaf. 
Because injected and implanted chemicals move 
upward, they are not used for managing pests and 
diseases of roots. 

Injection and implantation are efficient and safe 
methods of pesticide application. Practically all of 
the pesticide is placed within the tree. There is little 
waste or environmental contamination and heavy, 
expensive equipment is not needed. However, these 
methods do not guarantee uniform distribution of 
the chemical. Some branches may be overexposed 
while others receive little or no chemical. Be careful 
to drill holes every few inches around the tree trunk 
to ensure even pesticide distribution to all major 
branches. Implantation has two advantages over 
injection. Implantation is more convenient and 
requires less labor because a tree must only be 
visited once per application. Also, no specialized 
equipment is required. The main disadvantage of 
implantation is that it can be used only for applying 
small amounts of pesticide or fertilizer. 

Spray Application Techniques 
The manner in which a pesticide is applied to the 

plant is as important to successful pest management 
as the choice of pesticide and application equipment. 
It is the job of the pesticide applicator to apply only 
the amount of pesticide necessary for plant protec
tion. Suitable plant coverage with minimal pesticide 
output can be achieved with the appropriate spray 
stream. Consider the weather conditions, plant size, 
and pest when adjusting the size of the spray gun 
orifice. 

As is shown in table at the top of next page, a large 
orifice is only beneficial when drift must be at a 
minimum. Resist the temptation to fit the spray gun 
with a medium-sized orifice for all jobs. Much pes
ticide can be saved and better plant coverage 
achieved on shrubs and flowering plants when a 
small orifice is used. 

It is easy for applicators to over-apply pesticide 
when spraying large trees. Take care to avoid over-
application since pesticide exceeding the point of 
runoff drips off of the target tree. Use the following 
steps to limit this problem and attain thorough 
coverage: 

1. Stand close to the tree trunk and direct a high-
volume, tight spray stream vertically into the 
interior of the crown. Be sure to wear the 
recommended protective gear and move out from 
under any dripping pesticide. 

2. Stand away from the tree and apply pesticide to 
the top of the crown. Foliage on the lower 
portions of the crown will catch the pesticide 
dripping from above. 
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Orifice Size and Spray Stream Characteristics 

Orifice 
Size 

moderate 

large 

small 

Conditions 

normal 

windy 

very calm 

Advantages 

Produces a lot of height in 
addition to small droplets needed 

for complete coverage. 

Produces large droplets and 
minimizes drift. 

Results in excellent coverage and 
reduction in the amount of 

pesticide applied. 

Disadvantages 

Some drift likely. 

Requires a greater amount 
of pesticide to achieve 

adequate coverage. 

Great potential for drift. 
Little spray height possible. 

3. Reduce the height and volume of the spray stream 
by adjusting the spray gun to a fan pattern, and 
apply to the upper untreated areas downward. 

Much pesticide is also wasted when applied 
where pests are not. For example, frequently a pest 
infestation occurs on only one plant in the land
scape, or on one section of an individual plant. It is 
a waste of time and material to saturate an entire 
juniper to manage a population of juniper scale 
limited to one area of the shrub. Use the monitoring 
techniques discussed in Chapter 1 of this manual to 
determine precisely where to apply pesticides. 

Once a pesticide is applied, do not undermine its 
effectiveness through careless actions. For instance, 
many preemergent herbicides form a chemical bar
rier which prevents weed seeds from germinating 
when applied to soil that is free of plant material and 
debris. Any disturbance to the treated area, includ
ing footsteps and newly-dug planting holes, breaks 
the barrier and greatly diminishes the effectiveness 
of these herbicides. 

The pesticide application technique should reflect 
pests' feeding or inoculation habits. To be effective, 
contact insecticides must come in contact with the 
target insect. Lacebugs typically feed and rest on the 
underside of shrub leaves. Spraying a contact 
insecticide in a traditional manner—coating leaf 
surfaces to the point of runoff—will do little to limit 
lacebugs. The applicator must be low to the ground 
and direct the spray stream up into the shrub. 
Similarly, insects like scales and mealybugs feed on 
all sides of a stem. Applicators are often disap
pointed by rapid reinfestation of these insects after 
a contact insecticide application. Twig areas not 
thoroughly coated with insecticide harbor individ
ual scales and mealybugs which re-populate the 

host. Many fungicides act as a plant protectant by 
preventing fungal spores from entering the plant 
leaf. The level of control produced by protectant 
fungicides is dependent upon how completely the 
leaf surfaces are treated. 

As these examples illustrate, it is well worth the 
time and effort to adjust pesticide spray output and to 
tailor pesticide applications to pest habits. Refer to pest 
management guides and the pesticide label for 
application technique and protective gear recom
mendations. Remember to follow these guidelines 
when applying pesticides: 

• Do not spray with the wind, as drift will be 
enhanced. Do not spray into the wind, because 
you are directly exposed to the pesticide. It is best 
to spray at a 90-135 degree angle to the wind. 

• In windy conditions use a larger orifice to create 
heavier pesticide drops, and limit drift. 

• Be sure to thoroughly coat the treatment area with 
pesticide (leaves, fruit, flowers, twigs and trunk). 

• When spraying tall trees, use a thin "pencil" 
stream at the top, changing to a fan-pattern at the 
bottom of the tree. Always apply spray from the 
inside of the tree out, and from the top of the 
crown downwards. 

• Do not spray directly at objects such as houses, 
cars, or patio areas. Unsightly residues or stains 
may result. To protect people and animals from 
pesticide exposure, do not spray into the road or 
through a fence. Spray plants adjacent to these 
areas from the side or top of the plant, or from the 
area out. For example, treat foundation plantings 
by directing the spray stream parallel to the house 
or from above the plants down, or by standing 
against the house and spraying outward. 
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Common Sprayer Problems 

Problem 

Loss of pressure. 

Excessive pressure. 

Pressure gauge needle 
jumps excessively. 

Plugged nozzles. 

Cause 

1. Pressure regulator improperly 
adjusted or stuck open. 

2. Suction screen plugged. 
3. Suction hose cracked or porous. 
4. Pump worn. 

1. Pressure regulator improperly 
adjusted or stuck closed. 

2. Bypass hose plugged or too small. 
3. Gauge faulty. 

1. Gauge too sensitive. 
2. Air cushion for the surges in 

liquid flow is gone (surge tank 
is waterlogged). 

1. Nozzle screen too coarse. 
2. Water, chemical, or 

tank not clean. 
3. Nozzles too small. 
4. Boom plugged. 

Remedy 

1. Adjust pressure regulator. 
2. Clean screen thoroughly. 
3. Replace hose. 
4. Replace or recondition pump. 

1. Adjust pressure regulator. 
2. Unplug the hose or replace it with a 

larger one. 
3. Replace gauge. 

1. Replace gauge or mount a flow 
restricted needle value. 

2. Admit air into the pump's air chamber 
on the pressure side of the pump. 

1. Replace with the proper mesh screen. 
2. Drain tank and clean thoroughly; 

check suction screen for holes. 
3. Replace with the proper nozzles for 

the chemical being used. 
4. Remove the plugs in the ends of the 

boom section to clean the boom. 

From "Ornamentals and Turf Manual," University of Maryland Cooperative Extension Service. 

Record Keeping 
Besides being an essential part of pest manage

ment program evaluation, Michigan law requires 
commercial applicators to record application infor
mation. As stated in Regulation 636, the applicator 
must record at the time of application the following 
information: 
• Address or location of the pesticide application. 
• Name and concentration of the pesticide applied. 
• Amount of pesticide applied. 
• Target pest or purpose of the application. 
• Where applicable, the method and the rate of 

application. 
These" records must be maintained for at least one 

year after a general-use pesticide application, and for 
at least three years after a restricted-use pesticide 
application. 

Other information not required by law but 
important for your protection and useful for 
management decision-making includes: 

• Name of the applicator. 

• Certification or Registered Technician number. 

• Product EPA registration number. 

• Date of last calibration. 

• Time of application. 

• Weather conditions during and after application. 

• Specific turf area(s) treated. 

• Target pest stage at time of application. 

Develop a pesticide use sheet to help you collect 
and store uniform records that include all neces
sary information. 
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Review Questions: Chapter 3 

Write the answers to the following questions and 
then check your answer with those in the back of 
this manual. 

8. What is the abbreviation for wettable powders? 
Emulsifiable concentrates? Granules? 

1. List the four ways to categorize pesticides. 

2. To use any pesticide in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling is a violation of federal law. 
(True or False?). 

3. Name two benefits to using pesticides in the 
toxicity categories III and IV (signal word 
caution)? 

If washed thoroughly with soap and water, it is 
alright to use a spray tank previously holding 
herbicide for an insecticide application. (True or 
False?). 

10. Name two types of sprayers useful for applying 
pesticide to small ornamental plants. 

4. What type of pesticide(s) will limit mites? 

11. Systemic herbicides can be applied to weeds 
growing among ornamental plants with what 
kind of applicator? 

5. Since they work on numerous species of pests, 
there is no disadvantage to using broad-
spectrum pesticides. (True or False?). 

12. Smaller spray droplet size provides better cov
erage, but less vertical height. (True or False?). 
Smaller droplet size produces the least amount 
of drift. (True or False?). 

6. Describe the difference between systemic and 
contact herbicides. Why are systemic herbicides 
more useful for managing perennial weeds? 

13. Why is it necessary to have a relief valve on high-
pressure sprayers? 

7. Name one advantage dry pesticide formulations 
have over liquid formulations. Name one advan
tage liquid pesticide formulations have over dry 
formulations. 

14. Mist blowers must only be used under what 
weather conditions? Why? 
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15. Which application method(s) poses the least risk 
for environmental contamination? 

18. Explain why coating leaf surfaces to the point of 
runoff with a contact insecticide will not limit 
lacebugs. 

16. Name two reasons to adjust the spray gun orifice 
when switching from tall tree spraying to 
foundation plant applications. 

19. How should an applicator direct the spray 
stream when applying pesticide to plants against 
a fence? 

17. Why should applicators avoid spraying against 
or directly into the wind? 

20. Name all of the information concerning pesticide 
applications that commercial applicators are 
required by Michigan law to record. These 
records must be maintained for how long after 
the application of a restricted use pesticide? A 
general use pesticide? 
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CHAPTER 4 

PESTICIDE SAFETY 

Pesticide applicators are legally and socially 
responsible to safely handle pesticides. Federal and 
state regulations that assure pesticides are used 
safely are discussed in the Pesticide Laws and 
Regulations chapter of the core manual. It is your 
responsibility to comply with the regulations. Fail
ure to do so could result in lawsuits, fines, and 
imprisonment. 

^ B E F O R E USING A N V ^ S 
V PESTICIOE N 

(ililJ 
V RCAO THE LABEL A 

By federal law, the pesticide label must include 
safety guidelines for use, storage and disposal of the 
product. Read the pesticide label before purchasing 
the product. Review the label before opening, mixing, 
or applying a pesticide. 

Every pesticide applicator can improve their 
pesticide handling safety procedures. Experienced 
applicators become so familiar with equipment and 
materials that they may become careless or take 
safety shortcuts. Compare the checklist at the end of 
this chapter with your pesticide handling practices 
to see which of the common causes of accidents 
apply to you. Review this chapter for safety guide
lines in pesticide use, storage, and disposal. The last 
section explains how safe practices can enhance your 
public relations. 

Applicator Safety 
Pesticide manufacturers spend much money 

establishing the hazards associated with the use of 
each product. You must comply with the label guide
lines for protective gear. The types and use of 
applicator gear is outlined in the Pesticide and 
Human Health chapter of the core manual. Applica
tor gear is only effective if it fits well and is clean. 

Protective gear is expensive, and is essential to your 
physical welfare. Take care of it accordingly. Be sure 
to follow manufacturers' guidelines for scheduled 
mask filter and cartridge changes. Frequently wash 
or wipe-off pesticide residue from respirators, boots, 
gloves, and hats. Wash contaminated coveralls and 
other clothing separately from household laundry. 
Torn gloves, coveralls, and rubber boots will not 
adequately protect applicators from pesticide. Have 
on hand and clean all of the necessary gear before 
you mix or apply pesticides. 

You may choose to wear more protective gear than 
is required by the label. This is an especially good 
idea for people who have a naturally-low cholines-
terase level (see below), and those who use pesti
cides on a regular basis. At a minimum wear gloves, 
face and eye protection whenever mixing pesticides. 
Even pesticides of relatively low toxicity are haz
ardous in the concentrated form. Whenever making 
overhead applications, protect yourself with gloves, 
a respirator, goggles, and a hat. 

Applicator 
Cholinesterase Level 

Cholinesterase is an essential chemical in the 
nervous system of many animals including humans 
and insects. Carbamate and organophosphate 
insecticides work by fatally inhibiting cholinesterase 
levels in insects. Exposure to cholinesterase-
inhibiting insecticides also lowers the applicator's 
cholinesterase level. If you are frequently exposed to 
carbamates (such as carbaryl, oxamyl) or organo-
phosphates (including diazinon, dursban, mala-
thion, acephate), you should establish a regular 
cholinesterase testing program with your doctor. 
Since everyone has a different normal level of 
cholinesterase in their nervous system, a base-line 
cholinesterase level should be established during the 
off-season. The base-line level can then be compared 
to cholinesterase levels taken during the spray 
season. Applicators whose cholinesterase levels have 
significantly dropped should avoid further exposure 
to carbamate and organophosphate insecticides. For 
more information, contact your doctor. 
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Use an equipment safety checklist, such as the 
sample in this chapter, to determine needed equip
ment maintenance throughout the spray season. 

Mechanical Equipment 
Safety Checklist 

Inspect equipment for any of the following 
problems: 

• Worn hoses. 

• Poor hose to reel attachment (leaking). 

• Poor spray gun to hose attachment (leaking). 

• Leaking spray gun. 

D Poor adjustment of spray gun output. 

• Worn seal in pump (leaking). 

• Poor seal of pump to spray tank (leaking). 

• Leaking spray tank. 

• Worn pressure-regulator valve. 

• Poorly-functioning pressure relief valve. 

• Spray-tank trucks or trailers with worn tires, 
or malfunctioning brakes, lights, etc. 

Mixing and Loading Pesticides Safely 
Mixing and loading concentrates are some of the 

most hazardous activities involving pesticides. 

Chemical residues from unwashed hands can easily get into 
the mouth when eating, smoking, or touching the face. 

Follow these safety guidelines when mixing: 

• Do not leave the spray tank unattended while it is 
being filled. 

• Do not mix above the recommended rate. 
• Before opening the container, review the pesticide 

label to be familiar with mixing and usage 
directions. 

• Put on protective clothing and gear (gloves, res
pirator, goggles, coveralls, etc.) before handling 
pesticides. Never eat, smoke, or chew gum when 
handling pesticide concentrates. 

• Mix in an area which has plenty of light and 
ventilation and is sheltered from the wind 

• To prevent contamination and back-siphoning 
when filling the spray tank, do not allow the water 
pipe or hose to come in contact with the spray 
solution. All fill station water pipes should be 
fitted with a valve to prevent back-siphoning of 
the spray solution into the water source. 

• Pour concentrates from the container below eye 
level and avoid splashing or spilling. 

• Measure accurately and mix only what can be 
used during that application. 

• Rinse all measuring devices and put rinse water 
into the spray tank. Store these utensils in the 
pesticide storage area. 

• Triple rinse or high pressure rinse (power) pes
ticide containers as you empty them. 

Triple rinsing or power rinsing renders containers 
non-hazardous by removing pesticide residues. 
Refer to the Pesticide Storage, Handling and 
Disposal chapter of the core manual for the triple 
rinsing procedure. Studies have shown that at least 
14.2 grams of active ingredient remains in an empty, 
but un-rinsed five-gallon container of a liquid pes
ticide formulation (see graph at bottom of page 31). 
While 14.2 grams of concentrated pesticide may 
seem insignificant, 25,000 of these un-rinsed con-
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tainers would contain 780 pounds of active ingredi
ent! Landfill operators are justifiably concerned 
about the health risks posed by large quantities of 
unrinsed containers. 

Applying Pesticides Safely 
Since ornamental landscape plants are in areas 

frequented by people, it is especially important for 
Category 3B applicators to be safety conscious. 
People depend upon you to protect them, their 
children, and pets from pesticide spray and 
residues. Before applying pesticides, carefully 
inspect the area surrounding target plants. Remove 
from the area, cover, or wash off the following 
objects: 

• toys 
• large play equipment 
• sandboxes 
• pet dishes 
• swim gear 
• small swimming pools 
• hanging laundry 
• lawn furniture 
• bird baths 
• bird feeders 
• ornamental fish ponds 

Have clients close house windows and move cars 
that are in the vicinity of the application area. Beware 
of food plants near target plants. Should you inadver
tently apply pesticide to a food plant, it is best to 
remove set fruit or vegetables. As a part of your 
inspection, be sure to check over fences in the target 
area for these items. 

Triple Rinse and Pesticide Removal 
Grams of active ingredient of a liquid formulation remaining in one 5-gallon container. 
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It may be necessary to decontaminate or neutral
ize the spill, especially if the pesticide is a carbamate 
or organophosphate insecticide. First refer to the 
label for decontamination recommendations. Full-
strength household bleach and hydrated lime are 
effective decontamination solutions. Work the 
solution into the contaminated area with a coarse 
broom, then pick up the residue with fresh absorb
ent material. Repeat this procedure as necessary. 
Finally, cover the area with at least two inches of 
lime and then topsoil. Be cautious to properly 
dispose of contaminated absorbent material and soil. 

Report the Spill. Large spills which have the 
potential to reach surface or groundwater must be 
reported immediately. To determine if spills are of 
reportable quantities, refer to Extension Bulletin 
#E2173, "SARA Title III", or contact the MDEQ 
SARA Title III Office at 517-373-8481. Should a 
reportable spill happen to you, contact: 

1. Pollution Emergency Alerting System 
(1-800-292-4706) or MDAs Agriculture Pollution 
Emergency Hotline (1-800-405-0101) 

2. the local Emergency Planning Coordinator 
3. the State Police Emergency Management Division 

(517-334-5113) 
4. the local fire department 

Public Relations 
People are increasingly concerned about the use of 

pesticides and the possibility for exposure to these 
toxic materials. Those who use pesticides must 
recognize that their neighbors and other community 
members feel they have a legitimate concern about 
pesticide applications. Citizens pressure community 
leaders and legislators to regulate pesticide use on 
urban landscapes. There will no doubt be increased 
regulations and restrictions imposed upon pesticide 
applicators. The result is greater liability when 
regulations are disobeyed. The wise applicator is 
wary of the legal aggressiveness shown by people 
attempting to recover damages. Applicators are 
expected to conduct themselves professionally and 
with safety consciousness. 

Much of the potential criticism can be avoided if 
the applicator is considerate of public concerns, is 
knowledgeable and informative, and uses extra care 
in pesticide applications. This chapter discusses 
ways to work effectively with the public. 

Regulation 637 of Act 451, Part 83, 
Pesticide Control 

The Michigan Department of Agriculture worked 
with many groups to create Regulation 637 as a 
response to public concern over commercial pesti
cide applications. Following the pesticide handling 
practices outlined by MDA is not only your legal ob

ligation, but also guarantees your good reputation 
with the public. The guidelines in Regulation 637 
were developed in 1990-91 and concern the work of 
commercial applicators including: 

• Applicator service agreements (contracts.) 

• Integrated pest management. 

• Protective gear. 

• Registry of persons requiring notification before 
pesticides are applied. 

• Pesticide drift management. 

• Standards for pesticide use. 

• Mixing and loading practices. 

• Washing and rinsing equipment. 

• Posting requirements. 

It is vital that you have a current copy of Regu
lation 637 and understand what you must do to 
comply with Michigan law. 

The Professional Applicator 
Uneducated or inexperienced applicators com

monly over-apply pesticide with the misconception 
that "more is better." Too few applicators regularly 
inspect plants to determine if pest levels are at the 
action threshold, or evaluate the effectiveness of 
applied tactics. Flagrant errors, such as using herbi
cide application equipment for an insecticide 
application and making an application at the wrong 
address, have been known to occur. Because most 
pesticide application problems are within the control 
of the applicator, they are best resolved by improv
ing operational practices. 

Merely being an experienced, or even certified, 
applicator does not make you a professional pesti
cide applicator. It is not enough to know how to 
safely and effectively use pesticides. Professional 
applicators apply that information on a daily basis. 

Look professional. People equate professional 
ability and integrity with the appearance of you and 
your equipment. Keep equipment new-looking, and 
free from dirt and pesticide residues. Wear clean, 
neat clothing. Company uniforms can be easily 
created by affixing company logo patches to color-
coordinated coveralls, jackets, and hats. 

Communication. Landscape ornamental applica
tors must be able to communicate with the general 
public. Clients often want to know what is wrong 
with their plant and what is to be done about it. 
Client neighbors and visitors of public landscapes 
may also be curious or concerned. View questions 
as an opportunity to improve public understanding 
of pest management. People do not appreciate glib 
responses such as "I know what I'm doing" or 
"Don't worry, it's not your property" The best way 
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to deal with the majority of the concerns addressed 
by the public before or during applications is to 
answer their questions and respond to their 
concerns as clearly and directly as possible. If you 
are asked a question that you cannot answer, refer 
the person to a resource, or investigate the matter 
yourself. Never improvise an answer to "save face." 

Keeping up. Pest management does not end with 
the completion of the spray season. Professional 
plant managers take advantage of every opportunity 
to learn more about non-pest plant disorders and 
treatments, as well as insect, disease, and weed 
identification and management. Stay informed 
about new detection and management methods, and 
available application equipment. Belong to profes
sional organizations and participate in workshops 
and trade shows to learn about new developments 
in pest management. You can receive pesticide appli
cator recertification credits for attending approved 
workshops. Reading industry journals and taking 
evening courses are two other methods of keeping 
up to date. Do not hesitate to think through and 
apply new techniques. Your monitoring and applica
tion records will help you determine the usefulness 
of new detection and management methods. 

Professional organizations will also help you to 
understand and keep current on the industry 
requirements of state regulatory agencies such as the 
Michigan Department of Agriculture, Michigan De
partment of Natural Resources, Michigan Depart
ment of Environmental Quality, and Michigan 
Department of Transportation. Make sure that you 
know the latest regulations for conducting your 
business. Ignorance of the law is no defense. 

Some of the sources for information include: 

• labels and material safety data sheets (MSDS). 
• MSU Extension Service, MDA, MDNR, MDEQ 
• field demonstrations 
• chemical company staff 
• industry publications 
• applicator training seminars 

Training Employees. There is a direct relationship 
between the experience and training of an applicator 
and the number of problems that can be expected on 
the job. Some of the problems associated with an 
inexperienced or poorly-trained employee may 
simply cost you money, but others may cost you your 
reputation. If you are a supervisor, it is important to 
educate employees about target plants, pests, and 
application techniques. They too must be well-
versed in all areas of pesticide safety. Review with 
employees the appropriate responses to common 
client concerns. Such training should be mandatory 
for all new employees, and be part of a refresher 
course for experience employees. 

Employee training is an essential part of a successful pest 
management program. 

Remember, persons who are not certified and are 
applying general use pesticides under the supervi
sion of a certified applicator are required by 
Michigan law to be a registered technician. The 
Michigan Department of Agriculture is responsible 
to give examinations and regulate both certified 
applicators and registered technicians. 

Establish policies for applicators that outline 
exactly what is expected of them when they are on 
the job. Be sure to periodically inspect employee 
pesticide handling and application habits and 
evaluate their pest management successes. Direct 
supervision by a certified applicator is required when 
using restricted use pesticides. Develop a standardized 
system for dealing with any employee who does not 
conform to the policies. You are responsible should 
an accident occur. 

Remember, employees are representing your 
company. Choose your employees carefully and 
train them with equal care. 

Applicators as Consultants 
As public sensitivity to urban pesticide applica

tions and interest in alternative methods increases, 
applicators will be in demand for consulting and 
educational services. This role strongly contrasts to 
the traditional function of the pesticide applicator, 
but parallels the recent shift in plant care needs. As 
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Review Questions: Chapter 4 

Write the answers to the following questions and 
then check your answers with those in the back of 
this manual. 

1. Failure to comply with state and federal pesticide 
use regulations could result in lawsuits, fines, 
and imprisonment. (True or False?). 

First aid for dermal pesticide exposure includes 
removing contaminated clothing, and washing 
with detergent and water. (True or False?). 

9. What should be done when eyes are contami
nated with pesticide? 

2. You may, but are not required by law to, wear the 
protective gear recommended on product labels. 
(True or False?). 

3. In what form are pesticides the most hazardous 
to handle? 

10. Name four instances when vomiting should not 
be induced in the case of oral pesticide exposure. 

4. What is cholinesterase and why should applica
tors be concerned with their cholinesterase level? 

11. Equipment that is not routinely inspected and 
maintained is the cause of many accidents with 
pesticides. (True or False?). 

5. Name the two chemical classes of insecticides 
that inhibit cholinesterase. Give four specific 
examples. 

6. Why should alcohol never be given to or taken 
by a person exposed to pesticides? 

12. List five safety guidelines to follow when mixing 
and loading pesticides. 

13. Why should applicators check over fences before 
applying pesticide to adjacent areas? 

7. If you suspect that a severe exposure to pesti
cides has occurred, what should you do first? 

14. Where can an applicator find the reentry period 
of a pesticide? Generally, what is the reentry 
period for pesticide sprays? 
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15. Name four reasons to limit the amount of 
pesticide you store. 

16. What are three safety guidelines for the exterior 
of the pesticide storage area? The interior 
pesticide storage area? 

17. What is the best way to dispose of pesticides? 

18. What should be done with leftover, unopened 
pesticides? 

19. Should a pesticide spill occur, what are the three 
steps to prevent contamination? 

20. If you do not know the answer to a client's 
question, you should make one up to appear 
educated. (True or False?). 

21. Why is it important for you to maintain neat, 
clean equipment and applicator gear? 

22. Name three ways professional plant managers 
can keep up to date with plant disorders and 
management methods. 

23. Why should applicators stay current on the 
industry requirements of state regulatory agen
cies such as the MDNR, MDEQ and MDA? 

24. There is a direct relationship between the 
experience and training of an applicator and the 
number of problems that can be expected on the 
job. (True or False?). 
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Dicot (or broadleaf) weed: Poison ivy. 

After germination or sprouting, all plants have 
four stages of development: 

1. Seedling Stage—the newly emerged, immature 
plant. Seedlings are tender and vulnerable to all 
stresses. 

2. Vegetative Stage—the plant rapidly produces 
stems, roots, and foliage. There is great uptake of 
water and nutrients during this period of growth. 

3. Seed Production—the plant's energy is directed 
towards the production of seed. Uptake of water 
and nutrients is relatively slow and is directed 
mainly to flower, fruit or seed structures. 

4. Maturity Stage—the plant has little or no move
ment of water and nutrients or energy produc
tion. 

The developmental stage of a weed affects how it 
responds to weed management measures. For 
example, a seedling is not yet established and is 
easily eliminated through cultural or chemical 
methods. A plant in the vegetative stage will take up 
a herbicide more quickly than a mature plant. 

There are three distinctive types of weeds, based 
on the number of years required to complete their 
life cycle. Annual weeds of both monocot and dicot 
species live for only one year. Summer annuals, 
such as pigweed, lambsquarter, and crabgrass, 
germinate from seed in the spring, mature, seed and 
die by winter. Chickweed and pennycress are winter 
annuals which germinate from seed in late summer, 
overwinter, then produce seed the following spring. 

All biennial weeds are broadleaf plants with a 
two-year life cycle. Examples of biennial weeds are 
Queen Anne's lace and bull thistle. These weeds 

generally germinate from seed in the spring. A thick, 
fleshy root and compact cluster of leaves (rosette) 
develop the first summer. During the second year, 
biennials mature, produce seed, and die. 

Perennial weeds live for three or more years and 
are the most persistent and difficult weeds to 
manage. Seed is usually first produced during the 
second year of growth. While a few perennials 
reproduce only by seed, most species have special
ized structures at or below the soil surface with the 
capacity to produce new plants. These structures, 
called propagules, include rhizomes, stolons, bulbs, 
and tubers (see the Pest Identification chapter of the 
core manual). Each year during the fall, food 
reserves are moved from the dying plant crown into 
the roots and propagules. When they suffer crown 
loss due to winter dieback or cutting, perennials 
regenerate via the extensive network of under
ground structures. Successful perennial weed 
management requires destroying underground 
plant parts. 
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The fleshy root of a dandelion can regenerate top growth. 

Managing Landscape Weeds 
The methods implemented in a successful weed 

management program will vary with specific site 
conditions and the type of weed. You must accu
rately identify species of weed plants. The Pest 
Identification chapter of the core manual discusses 
plant characteristics used in species diagnosis. There 
are many publications available to aid you in 
determining weed species (see Resources). Difficult 
samples may be brought to the MSU Plant and Pest 
Diagnostic Clinic (517-355-4536). 

The standardized common names of weeds are 
used in references and on herbicide labels. However, 
you may encounter more than one common name 
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for a species of plant. The weed Agropyron repens is 
called couchgrass and quackgrass. To eliminate any 
possibility of confusion, refer to the scientific species 
name. 

Agropyron repens. 

Keep an inventory and regularly monitor the 
activity of weed problems in the landscapes you 
manage. A weed inventory aids plant managers in 
coordinating tactics and implementing them during 
susceptible weed growth stages. 

There are five strategies that are used to manage 
landscape weeds. Keep in mind that most weed 
problems require the coordinated use of multiple 
techniques. 

1. Create vigorous ornamental plants. Healthy 
landscape plants are better able to compete with 
and eliminate all types of weeds. A vigorous, 
dense ornamental planting is the first step in 
weed management. Appropriate species selec
tion, installation and plant care practices will 
provide an environment in which ornamentals 
thrive. 

2. Prevent seed production. Weed plants are capable 
of producing a great number of seeds which may 
be viable for years. One pigweed plant can release 
100,000 seeds in one season. Management efforts 
should concentrate on eliminating weeds before 
the seed production stage. Whenever possible, 
eliminate sources of weed seed in areas adjacent 

to the landscape. Take caution not to spread seeds 
around the landscape on tools, soil, or plants. 
Beware of introducing weed seed-infested com
post, mulches, top-soil, or plant material. 

Plant only weed-free stock. 

3. Prevent seed germination. It is impossible to 
completely eliminate weed seeds from the 
landscape. There are several ways to prevent seed 
from developing into weeds. Many dormant seeds 
exist deep in the soil. Take care not to disturb soil 
deeper than two inches to avoid bringing dormant 
weed seeds into soil where conditions are right 
for germination. Use a mulch in landscape beds 
to prevent sunlight from reaching weed seeds. 
Germinating seeds can be suppressed by apply
ing a preemergent herbicide to a clean, prepared 
soil bed. Be cautious not to disturb the soil surface 
or otherwise break the preemergent chemical 
barrier. 

4. Limit emerged weeds early. Every type of weed 
is most susceptible to management tactics when 
young. Small plants with immature root systems 
are easily removed or destroyed by mechanical 
means. Seedlings are tender and more easily 
injured by chemicals. During the rapid growth 
stage, plants absorb and move herbicides more 
effectively. 

5. Limit susceptible stages of developed weed 
plants. Managing developed weeds requires 
much effort. Ideally, weeds should be eliminated 
before they become established. The efficacy of 
many tactics will be enhanced if applied when the 
weeds have depleted food reserves and are 
physically weakened. This occurs in woody 
perennials in the late spring after the new leaves 
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on Various Stages of Weed Development 
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Review Questions: Chapter 5 

Write the answers to the following questions and 
then check your answer with those in the back of 
this manual. 

7 Define propagule. Why does possessing propa-
gules make perennials so difficult to manage? 

1. The majority of landscape plant injury is caused 
by insects. (True or False?). 

2. Iron chlorosis on Michigan pin oaks is an 
example of what type of plant disorder? 

8. List the five strategies that are used to manage 
landscape weeds. Name some methods that can 
be used for each strategy? 

Give two examples of cultural plant disorders 
caused by poorly-implemented landscape care 
practices. 

4. What is the definition of a weed? 

9. What is the difference between selective and 
nonselective herbicides? For what uses are they 
appropriate? 

5. Weeds are often a result, not a cause of, poor 
landscape plant performance. (True or False?). 

10. Which part of a weed life cycle is the most 
susceptible to cultural and chemical controls? 

6. What is the difference between summer and 
winter annual weeds? Between biennial and 
perennial weeds? 

11. Describe how rain can inhibit or enhance herbi-
cidal action. 
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Witches' Brooms—caused by mycoplasma-like 
organisms, viruses, fungi, or environmental prob
lems such as deicing salt. Also caused by mites and 
insects. Results in compact clusters of shoots that 
grow densely from a common point on the branch. 
The brooms have a bush-like or bird's nest appear
ance. Examples: aster yellow of china aster; lilac 
witches' broom. 

Anthracnose—caused by fungi. Dead areas form 
on leaves along veins and on fruit causing deforma
tion and early drop. May form cankers on plant 
twigs. Infections which kill buds deform plants and 
produce witches' brooms. Example: sycamore 
anthracnose; anthracnose of viola. 

Cankers—caused by bacteria and fungi. Cankers 
are dead, often sunken areas on twigs, trunks, 
branches, or roots that are surrounded by callus and 
living tissue. Over time, cankers may girdle a 
branch. Examples: apple nectria canker; phomopsis 
canker of delphinium; cytospora canker of poplar. 

Blights—caused by fungi and bacteria. Blights kill 
young, growing tissues, especially leaves and twigs. 
Blighted areas are black and shriveled and remain 
clinging to drooping shoots. Tip dieback of young 
shoots results in brown, dead, or curled new 
growth. Examples: juniper twig blight; botrytis 
blights; bacterial blight of gladiolus. 

Wilts—caused by water deficiency in stems and 
leaves due to a lack of soil moisture, root system 
injury, or pathogens. Vascular wilts are caused by 
fungi which plug up the water- and food-conduction 
vessels resulting in wilting, withering, and death of 
foliage, shoots, or the entire plant. Discolored 
sapwood (dark green to brown streaking) is associ
ated with vascular wilts. Examples: oak wilt; Dutch 
elm disease; verticillium wilt. 

Decline—caused by a combination of urban and 
other environmental stresses, and pathogens. Trees 
and shrubs develop thin areas of foliage adjacent to 
apparently healthy branches. Dieback usually begins 
at the top of the canopy of deciduous trees and on 
the lower branches of evergreens. Example: maple 
decline. 
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Galls—caused by bacteria and fungi. Also caused 
by insects, mites, and nematodes. Galls are an 
overgrowth or swelling of unorganized plant cells 
induced by pest activity. Infected plants generally 
suffer from a loss of vigor and a decline in ap
pearance. Examples: crown gall on euonymus; gall 
rusts of pine. 

Rots—caused by fungi and bacteria. Disintegrates, 
discolors, and decomposes plant tissue. A dry, or 
hard rot is firm and dry; a wet or soft rot is watery 
and foul smelling. Crown and stem rots cause severe 
dieback or death of the plants. Root rots result in a 
decline in vigor followed by wilting and death. 
Examples: crown and rhizome rot of delphinium 
and iris, phytophthora root rot; crown rot of ajuga. 

As is evident by the long list of disease symptoms 
and the overlap of agents producing them, disease 
diagnosis is a difficult task. Use resources such as 
bulletins, books and the Cooperative Extension 
Service (see Resources). Because most disease forms 
are microscopic, reliable diagnosis of a suspected 
pathogen must be left to the trained diagnostician. 
Samples of damaged plant material and soil can be 
sent or brought to: 

MSU Plant and Pest Diagnostic Clinic 
A159 Plant and Soil Sciences 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, MI 48824-1312 
(517) 355-4536 

Monitoring Disease Activity 
There are several indicators in the landscape that 

aid plant managers in predicting disease outbreaks 
with reasonable accuracy. To capitalize on these 
indicators you must be familiar with the biology of 
host plants and pathogens. 

Host Susceptibility 
It is widely known that some species of plants are 

more disease-prone than others. Plant varieties and 
cultivars also differ in disease susceptibility. As a 
part of your pest management program, keep an 
inventory of the disease-prone plant species and 
varieties present in the landscapes you manage. 

Plants are usually only attacked during part of 
their development. For instance, blackspot infects 
only the older foliage of roses. Powdery mildew of 
roses, however, attacks buds and new foliage and 
rarely infects older leaves. Cytospora canker of 
spruce is a disease that generally appears only on 
mature plants. While only young spruces that are in 
weak condition contract cytospora canker, it is 
almost rare to see a 20-year-old Colorado spruce 
without the disease. 

Many diseases attack specific plant parts. An-
thracnose on privet results in leaf and twig blight as 
well as cankers. Flower blight, however, only attacks 
privet blossoms. Applicators must be aware of the 
site of disease infection. It is useless to apply a foliar 
fungicide to manage root rot. 

Weather Conditions 
From year to year, plant disease development is 

sporadic largely due to variability in weather con
ditions. Rainfall, duration and frequency of dew, air 
and soil temperatures, and soil moisture are all 
factors influencing pathogen activity. Most plant 
care providers can recall a particularly bad year for 
one disease or another. When weather conditions are 
optimal for disease development, susceptible plants 
suffer from severe disease infection. 

Although most benefit from moist conditions, 
species of pathogens vary in their preference for air 
and soil temperatures. For example, botrytis blight, 
anthracnose, and rust generally do best in wet, cool 
weather and sites, while fungal root, stem, and 
crown rots thrive in soil with high temperatures. 

Just as they promote disease development, weath
er conditions will also thwart an outbreak. Dry 
spells during midsummer can interrupt foliar 
disease attacks, eliminating the need for treating 
diseases like scab, rose blackspot, and anthracnose. 
Irrigation or high humidity, however, encourage 
development of diseases. 



Diseases of Michigan Ornamental Plants and Non-chemical Controls continued 

Disease 

Fireblight 

Verticillium 
Wilt 

Anthracnose 

Crown Gall 

Tomato 
Spotted 

Wilt Virus 

Aster Yellows 

Root Rots 

Hosts 

amelanchier, apple, flow
ering crab, pear, haw

thorn, cotoneaster 

redbud, magnolia, 
maples, elm, lilac, 

barberry 

sycamore, white oak, 
maple, ash, dogwood 

clematis, lilac, viburnum, 
privet, euonymus, dog

wood, cherry 

over 200 species of 
herbaceous plants 

aster, petunia, zinnia, 
and others 

arborvitae, boxwood, 
cotoneaster, English, ivy, 
euonymus, elm, privet, 

redbud, pyracantha 

Pathogens 

Bacteria 

Fungus 

Fungus 

Bacterium 

Virus; spread 
through thrip 
mouthparts 

Mycoplasm-like 
organisms. 

Pythium, rhizocto-
nia, and fusarium 

fungi 

Symptoms 

Sudden death of flowers, buds, leaves, 
or young fruits and shoots. Blighted parts turn 

black and shrivel. Twig cankers may be produced. 
Prefers spring wet weather. 

Infects roots plugging the water and 
food-conducting tissues, causing wilt and 

dieback in section of the crown. 

Dead areas of leaf; dead buds and expanding 
leaves; stem cankers. Affected branches grow 

asymmetrically, often producing witches' brooms. 
Prefers cool, wet springs. 

Abnormal plant growth up to several inches 
in diameter at the soil line or on roots. 

Infected plants grow slowly and decline. 

A wide range of symptoms include the 
absence of plant injury to wilting, stunting, 

leaf spots, cankers, and death. 

Growing tips yellow and are twisted or stunted. 
Spread by feeding leafhoppers. 

Impairs ability of roots to absorb water and nutrients, 
symptoms include wilt and nutrient deficiencies. 

Kills herbaceous ornamental seedlings. 

Nonchemical Control 

Use resistant varieties. Remove 
infected parts with disinfected tools. 
Avoid using high-nitrogen fertilizers 

on susceptible plants. 

Water and fertilize declining trees. 
Remove and burn severely 

infected plants. 

Use resistent plants. Maintain vigor 
of infected plants. Rake and destroy 

infected leaves and twigs. 

Avoid creating entry sites (wounds) on 
plant roots and trunks. Dig up and 

destroy infected plants. Remove 
contaminated soil. Do not replant 

with susceptible species. 

Remove and destroy infected plants. 
Do not introduce infected 

plant material. Reduce spread of 
infection through thrip control. 

Remove and destroy infected plants. 

Avoid over watering and sites with 
poor drainage. Do not introduce 

contaminated plant material. 



flowers, or fruit with piercing-sucking mouthparts. 
The resulting damage includes stippling or curling 
of foliage, loss of plant vigor, or even death. Many 
piercing-sucking insects are vectors of disease, 
injecting pathogens into plants as they feed. 

Aphids. Aphids are pear-shaped, soft-bodied 
insects that are usually less than lfa" in size. There are 
many colors of aphids including brown, black, 
green, yellow, and white. They reproduce either by 
eggs which hatch in the spring or by giving birth to 
live young. Depending upon the temperature there 
may be multiple generations per year. They usually 
attack new, tender stems and leaves, which results in 
abnormal curling. Root aphids attack the roots of 
many ornamentals including aster, buttercup, 
dahlia, and primrose. Plants heavily infested with 
aphids lack vigor. Aphids secrete honeydew which 
drips onto the plants, furniture, and cars. Unsightly 
sooty mold and ants feed on the honeydew. A wide 
variety of predators and parasitoids usually sup
press aphid populations below damaging levels. 
Examples: tuliptree aphid; tulip bulb aphid; spirea 
aphid. 

Leafhoppers. The leafhopper family is a large 
(over 2000 ornamental-feeding species) and diverse 
group of insects. They range in size from 3 to 15 mm 
and come in a great variety of colors. Feeding 
damage appears as white stippling or browning of 
foliage, or cupping and withering of leaves. Brown
ing and death of plant tissue is caused by the toxic 
saliva injected by feeding leafhoppers. The greenish-
yellow immature leafhoppers run sideways along 
the underside of leaves when disturbed. Adults look 
like tiny, green moths darting from branch to 
branch. Examples: aster leafhopper of flowering 
plants; Japanese maple leafhopper. 

Plant bugs. Adult plant bugs are 2 to 7 mm long, 
and green, yellow, or bronze in color. Plant bugs feed 
on a large variety of ornamental plants. As they 
feed, plant bugs inject a small amount of saliva into 
plant tissues. This results in bronze leaf spots 
characteristic of the four-lined plant bug, or in 
distortion of new growth and dead patches. The 
tarnished plant bug punctures terminal shoots and 
flower buds of many ornamentals, causing the 
flowers to wilt and die. Example: honey locust plant 
bug. 

Mealybugs. Mealybugs are soft-bodied insects 
with a waxy covering that makes them appear 
white, grey, or pink. They range in size from 4 to 12 
mm long. Mealybugs can be found creeping and 
feeding on stems, shoots, or leaves. Mealybugs 
produce honeydew and sooty mold when feeding. 
They have many natural enemies that keep most 
populations in control, but outbreaks can signifi
cantly weaken or kill plants. Examples: taxus 
mealybug, longtailed mealybug of foliage plants. 

Scales. Adult scales produce a thick, protective 
coating of wax. They are seldom recognized as 
insects by untrained persons. Most scales overwinter 
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Boring Insects 
Boring insects feed inside of plant roots, trunks, 

branches, or twigs. Since most borers only attack 
plants that are in a weakened state, proper plant 
selection, placement and care are the best defense 
against boring insects. Borers represent beetles (flat-
and roundheaded borers), and moths (clearwing 
borers.) Adults of some borer species mimic wasps 
in appearance. In most cases, it is the larvae that 
cause plant damage as they tunnel under the bark 
and, in some cases, into the wood. Eggs are laid on 
the bark; tiny larvae hatch and penetrate the bark to 
begin feeding. Coating the bark with a residual 
insecticide to prevent egg laying and hatching is one 
method of borer management. Once they are under
neath the bark, boring larvae are protected from 
most insecticides. Barriers placed over the trunks of 
newly-planted or otherwise weakened trees lessens 
the occurrence of borer entry. Twig and root borer 
management consists of removing and destroying 
infested plants and plant parts. Established borer 
larvae may be crushed with flexible wire inserted 
into the stem, or by some insecticides. Examples: iris 
borer; lilac borer; peach tree borer. 

Insect Management 
Most insects are resistant to insecticides during 

part of their life cycle. During this time the insect is 
either inactive or is protected by a physical barrier 
to insecticide. Examples include: 

• pupal cases of moths and butterflies 
• waxy coating covering adult scales 
• galls formed by adelgids and wasps 
• host plant bark covering bark beetles and 

wood borers 
• leaf tissue covering deposited eggs or leaf-

miner larvae 
• soil covering beetle grubs and various overwin

tering insects 

All insects have life stages that are vulnerable to 
controls. Insect management activities and suscepti
ble life-stages must coincide. The timing of and need 

for insect suppression is influenced by several other 
biological factors. Weather conditions, for example, 
may slow or accelerate the growth of pest popula
tions and therefore influence pest management 
decisions. Consider the following biological proper
ties of insects when assessing the need for and 
timing of tactics: 

• Life stage susceptible to management tactics. 

• Damaging life stage(s). 

• Length of time feeding damage occurs. 

• Reproduction rate. 

• Number of generations per year. 

• Weather conditions. 

• Presence of natural enemies. 

Alternative Insect Controls 
Managers of landscapes, who are primarily con

cerned with maintaining plant health and appear
ance rather than obtaining "pest-free" plant ma
terial, set higher pest damage thresholds than 
nursery operators. Because a reasonable amount of 
aesthetic plant damage can be tolerated, alternative 
control methods should be widely incorporated into 
IPM programs for established landscape plants. Al
though there are fewer options available to plant 
producers which result in an acceptable level of con
trol, nonchemical methods should be a part of all in
sect management programs. Remember, insecticides 
may be the most effective "manufactured" manage
ment tool, but they are ranked a distant second to 
the natural enemies of insect pests. Before carrying 
out insect management measures, always consider 
the negative impact on beneficial organisms. 

Insect pests search for preferred egg-laying, feed
ing, and shelter sites. Features, such as foliar hair, 
leaf shape or form, or fruit structure affect a plant's 
attractiveness to insect pests. Many plants produce 
chemicals which render them undesirable to insects. 
For example, the gypsy moth caterpillar will 
consume over 500 species of trees, shrubs, and vines. 
However, for some reason they will not consume 
ash, honey locust or Callery pear. 
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Plants have a limited ability to outgrow, repair, or 
withstand insect damage. There are varieties of 
marigolds, for instance, which have a greater capac
ity to survive leafhopper damage than other 
varieties. Not surprisingly, plant resistance to insect 
damage is most effective in healthy, vigorous plants. 
Recognize that even the most tolerant plant variety 
will be damaged if an insect pest population is great 
enough or is present for a long period of time. 

Many cultural and mechanical control methods 
are appropriate for insect management programs. 
Any measure to increase plant health and vigor 
(watering, fertilizing, aeration, etc.) and decrease in
sect habitat (tilling, weed control, plant species 
diversity) will greatly aid in insect damage preven
tion. Refer to Chapter 3 of this manual and the table 
on the next page for examples of alternative means 
of insect control. 

Insecticides 
Despite the controversy, concern, and criticism 

over insecticides, chemical control continues to be a 
useful tool in IPM programs. 

Avoid problems from improper insecticide use by: 

1. Monitoring plants frequently Apply pesticides 
only when and where needed. 

2. Protecting beneficial insects and mites. Eradica
tion of insect pests is not necessary to prevent 
landscape injury, and a residual insect pest 
population is needed to maintain beneficial 
insects. 

3. Carefully timing insecticide applications to attack 
insects at the weakest point of their life cycle. 
Frequently monitor pest activity to time the 
applications. 

4. Avoiding preventive treatments except when 
intolerable damage is certain to occur. 

5. Taking advantage of non-toxic and systemic 
insecticides to limit pests while minimizing the 
effect on nontarget organisms. 

Specific product recommendations for insect 
problems are made on product labels and in 
reference publications such as "Insect and Mite 
Management on Landscape Plants", Extension 
bulletin E-2088. Remember, it is your responsibility to 
be certain that any pesticide you use is registered for 
use in Michigan and is applied as specified by the 
label. 

Mites 
Mites are closely related to insects, but are in the 

same class, Arachnida, as spiders and ticks. Most 
insecticides are not effective on mites. Mites are 
minute in size—some species cannot be seen with 
the unaided eye. 

Spider mite and injury. 

There are many species of mites that cause 
significant injury to bedding plants, ground covers, 
shrubs, and trees. The most frequently encountered 
mite pest in the landscape is the two-spotted, or red-
spider, mite. This mite attacks deciduous ornamen
tals (dahlia, elm, flowering crab, hawthorn, pansy, 
phlox, rose), as well as evergreens (English ivy, 
juniper, hemlock). The nymphs and adults of the 
two-spotted mite, as well as many other damaging 
species, feed by rupturing cells and sucking up the 
contents from the foliage, buds, stems, and fruit of 
all types of ornamental plants. The damaged plant 
parts are very finely speckled and may have an over
all cast of red, bronze, yellow, white, or brown. Off-
color foliage of junipers, spruces, false cypress, and 
firs is a sign of the spruce spider mite. Spider mites 
spin light, delicate webs where they feed. Eggs and 
mites that are covered with webbing are more or less 
protected from sprays. 

Gall mite feeding damage includes rusting of 
foliage or distortion of leaves and buds. As their 
name suggests, some gall mite species produce leaf 
spindle or bladder galls, such as are formed by the 
maple bladder gall mite. Rarely do gall mites cause 
significant landscape injury. This is fortunate since 
mites who produce protective galls are particularly 
difficult to manage. 

Mite populations can build rapidly because they 
have many generations per year. Mites develop and 
reproduce quickly during the cool periods of early 
and late summer. The most severe injury, however, 
occurs on plants in hot, dry locations. Watch for 
landscape "hot spots" in areas mulched with stone, 
and those near pavement and buildings. Like most 
pests, mites do best and cause the most damage on 
plants in a weakened condition. Use of insecticides 
to manage insect pests often encourages mite out
breaks due to the sudden drop in mite natural 
enemy populations. 

Despite their small size, the presence of mites on 
ornamental plants can readily be determined. Tap 
the suspected infested branch over a white piece of 
paper. Dislodged mites will appear as tiny specks 
moving on the paper. Careful monitoring of mite-



Insects of Michigan Ornamental Plants 
and Alternate Controls 

Insect Pest 

Aphids 

Whiteflies 

Lacebugs 

Mealybugs 

Scales 

Boxelder Bug 

Plantbugs 

Spruce gall 
adelgids 

Borers 

Leafminers 

Cankerworms 

Tent 
Caterpillars & 

Webworms 

Sawflies 

Chaffers 

Black Vine 
Weevil 

Location on Host 

Nymphs and adults feed on tender foliage 
of all kinds of ornamental plants. 

Feed on the underside of leaves of azalea 
and many flowering plants. 

Found on the underside of leaves and on 
stems of sycamore, oak, hawthorn, andromeda, 

azalea, and cotoneaster. 

Nymphs and adults feed on host foliage, trunks, and stems 
of all types of ornamental plants. 

Found on leaf and twig surfaces of many shrubs, 
trees and flowering plants. 

Nymphs feed on foliage. All stages are found in great 
numbers on boxelder, poplar, and birch trees in the fall. 

Nymphs and adults feed on leaves, causing brown spots. 
Defoliation can occur with heavy infestations. 

Some species inject a toxin which deforms or kills 
stem tips, buds, flowers, and fruits. 

Adults and young nymphs found on crevices of twig tips 
and in buds of Norway, white and blue spruces, and Douglas 

fir. Other stages inside of galls. 

Adults found on bark and branches of hosts including 
ornamental fruits, dogwood, birch, rhododendron, 

lilac, arborvitae, and many flowering plants. 
Larvae feed on the inside of the plant. 

Larvae feed on the inside of leaves. Often a problem on 
black locust, American holly, birch, delphinium, 

chrysanthemum, and many other plants. 

Larvae are found on the foliage of elm, linden, oak, beech, 
crabs and many other trees and shrubs. 

In protective structure in crotches 
or around branch tips. Common in cherry, crab, mountain 

ash as well as shade trees. 

Larvae are clustered in large numbers on the new 
growth of pine, Mountain ash, dogwood, 

ash, viola, and others. 

Adults are found on the foliage of flowering plants and shrubs, 
including rose, grapes, elms, peony and hollyhock. 

Adults chew on foliage and larvae feed on the 
roots of taxus, euonymus, rhodedendrons 

and many low-lying ornamentals. 

Alternative Controls 

Remove aphids from plant with a 
hard stream of water. 

Encourage natural enemies. 
Maintain plant vigor. 

Encourage natural enemies. 

Remove with a hard stream 
of water or scrape off 
with a scrub brush. 

Use a scrub brush to remove 
waxy coating to increase predation 

and insecticide efficacy. Scrape 
off scales from twigs, or prune 

off infected twigs. 

Trap adults under boards or folded 
newspaper and destroy. 

Encourage natural enemies. 
Maintain plant vigor. 

Prune out galls occupied by insects. 
Burn removed galls. 

Trap borer adults with sex-lure traps. 
Wrap host trunk with heavy tree 
wrap to help prevent egg laying 

or entry by boring larvae. 
Grow healthy trees free of 

mechanical injury and water stress. 

Remove and destroy infested leaves 
of herbaceous plants. 

Spray with Bt or 
insect-parasitic nematodes. 

Prune out caterpillars and webworms 
inside of web or tent. Spray with Bt 

or insect-parasitic nematodes. 

On small trees, blow off sawflies 
with a stream or water 

or remove by hand. 

Protect susceptible plants with gauze 
netting. Avoid water stress. 

Encourage natural enemies. 
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prone plants provides information necessary to 
manage mite populations at low levels and prevent 
outbreaks. 

Properly watering and fertilizing plants is a 
primary means of limiting mite injury. Forceful 
hosing of infested plant foliage and stems will 
dislodge and crush mites and their eggs. There are 
also miticides or acaricides available to manage mite 
pests. Remember however, there are numerous mite 
predators, such as ladybird beetles, lacewings, and 
predaceous mites, that are also "controlled" by 
chemical sprays. Also recognize that repeated use of 
a miticide often results in mite populations that are 
resistent to the chemical control. For these reasons, 
it is wise to incorporate as many non-chemical and 
preventive mite management methods as possible. 

Nematodes 
Nematodes are microscopic, worm-like animals 

living in soil, water, and other organisms. Plant-
parasitic nematodes feed most commonly on roots, 
but also on stems and foliage. They use needle-like 
mouthparts, or stylets, to puncture plant cells. After 
injecting digestive juices, nematodes consume plant 
cell contents. The pinewood nematode occupies the 
resin ducts and cambium of ornamental pines. Leaf-
feeding nematodes attack chrysanthemums, bego
nias, dahlias, and many other ornamentals, causing 
brown or blackish areas between the veins. Fungal 

and bacterial diseases often enter through nematode 
feeding wounds. 

Nematodes typically injure roots by forming galls 
and lesions, or by rotting them. Above-ground 
symptoms of root-feeding nematodes are like those 
caused by a failing root system and include wilting, 
stunting, dieback, and lack of vigor. Infected plants 
may have galls, decay, and rough, stubby, or black 
and discolored roots. These symptoms are usually 
thought to be caused by poor soil or lack of water 
and fertilizer. The Northern root knot nematode 
attacks many ornamental plants including Japanese 
barberry, clematis, dahlia, forsythia, gladiolas, 
hydrangea, pachysandra, peony, rose, periwinkle, 
verbena, and weigela. 

Because of their small size and nondescript top 
injury, laboratory analysis may be necessary to 
diagnose nematode problems. Plant and soil samples 
can be sent to the MSU Plant and Pest Diagnostic 
Clinic. The address is listed in the Resources section 
of this manual. 

Most nematicides are extremely hazardous soil 
fumigants and therefore cannot be utilized to 
manage nematodes in the landscape. Plants suffer
ing from nematodes must be removed and de
stroyed. Choose replacement plants that are not 
susceptible to infection by the damaging nematode. 
Great care must be taken when using nematicides to 
prevent plant injury in the nursery. 

Snails and Slugs 
Snails and slugs are soft-bodied animals that 

leave large, irregular holes as they feed on the foliage 
of young and succulent plants such as hosta, 
marigold, and delphinium. The spotted garden slug 
and tawny garden slug are common landscape pests. 
Snails and slugs are mostly active at night, and 

A slug feeds on foliage. 



prefer moist areas. A shiny slime trail on plants and 
soil indicate movement of these pests. Slugs differ 
from snails in that they have no shell. Young snails 
and slugs, which resemble the adults, hatch from 
eggs in the spring. They generally mature, repro
duce, and die by the winter. 

Dusting the soil and susceptible plants with 
diatomaceous earth will effectively limit snails and 
slugs. Diatomaceous earth is a dust made from the 
ground-up shells of fossilized microorganisms. As 
snails and slugs travel over and ingest the dust, they 
are mortally cut. Snails and slugs require moist, 
shaded areas and can be discouraged by garden 
sanitation. Thinning plant crowns to improve venti
lation and air movement also reduces snail habitat. 
Snails and slugs can be trapped and drowned in 
small containers of stale beer, or trapped under and 
removed from boards placed on moist garden soil. 
Baits treated with molluscicide are also available. 

Vertebrates 
Several types of large animals harm ornamental 

plants. While vertebrate injury in the landscape 
mostly occurs as isolated cases, the damage is often 
serious. For instance, by boring numerous holes in 
the trunks of trees, sapsuckers disrupt food and 
water transport systems and introduce disease and 
decay organisms. The injury caused by these birds 
can be recognized by the neat rows and columns of 
trunk holes. There is no effective way to eliminate 
sapsucker damage. 

In the winter mice, rabbits, meadow voles, and 
deer feed on the bark of ornamental trees and 

shrubs. If feeding injury extends all the way around 
the stem, the portion of the plant above the injury 
will die. Beavers feed on or outright kill and remove 
small landscape trees. Winter- and beaver-feeding 
damage can be prevented on susceptible plants by 
using physical barriers, such as plastic or wire 
wraps, or chemical repellents. When applying the 
protection to plant stems, be sure to consider the 
probable depth of the snow during the winter. A 
thick layer of snow will allow feeding animals to 
reach the stems above zone protected by wraps or 
repellents. 

Tree wrap helps prevent 
bark feeding by animals. 

When considering management options remem
ber that nontarget wildlife must not be endangered. 
Physical barriers, live traps, wildlife repellents, and 
removal of pest habitat should be implemented 
before poisonous baits. Remember that the trapping 
of wildlife, excepting rats, mice, voles, moles, and 
chipmunks, is regulated by the Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources (see traps section, 
Chapter 2). 



Review Questions: Chapter 6 

Write the answers to the following questions and 
then check your answer with those in the back of 
this manual. 

1. Define infectious disease. How does it differ 
from noninfectious disease? 

10. Describe how plants can be resistent to insect 
damage. 

2. Name the part of the disease cycle in which 
inoculum enters the host. 

3. A particular disease often produces a number of 
symptoms, and one symptom can result from 
different non-infectious disorders and patho
gens. (True or False?). 

4. Describe the plant injury and causal agents of: 
leafspots, chlorosis, cankers, blights, and decline. 

11. Whenever possible it is best to eradicate insect 
pests from the landscape. (True or False?). 

12. Name the most frequently encountered land
scape mite pest. What are the plant injury 
symptoms? 

13. Describe the method to confirm that mites are 
infesting a plant. 

14. Name two natural enemies of mites. 

5. What is a microclimate in the landscape? 
How does it relate to disease development on 
ornamentals? 

15. Describe how nematodes feed on plants. What is 
the resulting injury produced by foliage- and 
root-feeding nematodes? 

6. Honey dew and sooty mold is produced by what 
kind of insect feeding? Name a group of insects 
that produces honeydew. 

16. Because of their distinct appearance, nematodes 
are easily diagnosed in the field. (True or False?). 

17. Galls are produced by species of fungi, insects, 
mites and nematodes. (True or False?). 

7. Adult caterpillars are: a) bees b) aphids 
c) butterflies or moths d) nymphs. 

8. Describe how leafminer larvae feed. 

18. Since snails and slugs are generally not active 
during the day, how can you determine where 
they have travelled? 

9. Give three examples of protective structures 
insects construct which protect them from 
pesticide sprays. 

19. Describe how the feeding damage caused by 
mice can kill a tree or shrub. 
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Resources 

You may wish to purchase some of these resources 
to use as a reference for your work. Those identified 
as Extension Bulletins may be ordered from the 
Michigan State University Extension Bulletin Office 
(517-355-0240). 

MSU Extension (MSUE) publishes the Crop Ad
visory Team (CAT) Alert, Landscape Edition each 
growing season. CES campus specialists and field 
staff from across the state meet once a week through 
a conference phone call to discuss and compile 
information on current and predicted plant growth, 
pest status, management recommendations, pesti
cide registration status, and market developments. 
The weekly publication developed from these 
meetings is called the "Landscape Alert/' To sub
scribe to the Alerts, call 517-353-4951 or write: Crop 
Advisory Team (CAT) Alert, Landscape Edition, 
B18 Food Safety & Toxicology Bldg., Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, MI 48824. 

Pesticide Product Information 
Agricultural Chemicals Book I—Insecticides, Acaricides 

and Ovicides. W. T. Thomson. 

Agricultural Chemicals Book II—Herbicides. W. T. 
Thomson. 

Agricultural Chemicals Book III—Fungicides. W. T. 
Thomson. 

Tree, Turf and Ornamental Pesticide Guide. W. T. 
Thomson. 

The Insecticide, Herbicide, Fungicide Quick Guide. B. G. 
Page and W. T. Thomson. 

Herbicide Handbook of the Weed Science Society of 
America. 

The 1987 Pesticide Directory: A Guide to Producers and 
Products, Regulators, Researchers and Associations 
in the United States. Lori Thompson Harvey and 
W. T. Thomson. 

Farm Chemicals Handbook. Richard T. Meister, editor. 

Pesticide Use and Safety 
Fundamentals of Pesticides—A Self Instruction Guide. 

Dr. George W. Ware. 

Pesticides: How They Work, Human Poisoning Treat
ments. Extension bulletin #E0789. 

Pesticide Emergency Information. Extension bulletin 
#AM37. 

SARA Title III. Extension bulletin #E2575. 

Insecticide User's Survey. Oakland County 
Extension Service (313) 858-0887. 

Plant Identification 
Manual of Herbaceous Ornamental Plants. Stephen M. 

Stills. 

Manual of Woody Landscape Plants. Michael A. Dirr. 

Fruit Key and Twig Key to Trees and Shrubs. W. M. 
Harlow. 

Diagnostic Services 
101 Center for Integrated Plant Systems 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Ml 48824 
(517) 355-4536 
www.cips.msu.edu 

Pest Management—General 
Diseases and Pests of Ornamental Plants, 5th edition. 

Pascal P. Pirone. 

The Ortho Problem Solver. Ortho Division of Chevron 
Chemical company. 

The Complete Guide to Pest Control—With and Without 
Chemicals. Dr. George W. Ware. 

Rodale's Landscape Problem Solver. Jeff and Liz Ball. 

Rodale's Flower Garden Problem Solver. Jeff and Liz 
Ball. 

Coincide: The Orton System of Pest Management. 
Donald Orton and Thomas L. Green. 

Diagnosing Problems of Ornamental Landscape Plants. 
Extension bulletin #E2024. 

Production of Ground Covers as Bedding Plants. 
Extension bulletin #E2127. 

Crop Advisory Team (CAT) 
Alert, Landscape Edition 
B18 Food Safety & Toxicology Bldg. 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Ml 48824 
(517) 353-4951 
www.msue.msu.edu/ipm 
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Diagnostic Services 
101 Center for Integrated Plant Systems 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, MI 48824" 
(517)355-4536 —Phone 
(517) 432-0899 — FAX 
www.cips.msu.edu 

Landscape Weeds 
Nursery and Landscape Weed Control Manual Robert 

P. Rice, Jr. 

Problem Perennial Weeds of Michigan. Extension 
bulletin #E0791. 

Weeds of the North Central States. Extension bulletin 
#NCR281. 

Annual Broadleaf Weed Identification. Extension 
bulletin #NCR090. 

Annual Grass and Perennial Weed Identification. 
Extension bulletin #NCR092. 

Factors Affecting Foliar-Applied Herbicides. Extension 
bulletin #NCR250. 

Weed Control in Nurseries and Landscaped Areas. 
Extension bulletin #E1677. 

Ornamental Plant Diseases 
Diseases of Trees and Shrubs. Sinclair, Johnson, and 

Lyon. 

A Guide to Identifying Plant Disease Symptoms. 
Extension bulletin #E1592. 

1987 Disease Control Guide—Broadleaf Trees, Shrubs, 
Ground Covers, and Vines. Extension bulletin 
#E2022. 

1987 Disease Control Guide—Conifer and Christmas 
Trees. Extension bulletin #E2023. 

Winter Injuries to Trees and Shrubs in Michigan. 
Extension bulletin #E1343. 

Insects of Ornamental Plants 
Insects That Feed on Trees and Shrubs. Warren T. 

Johnson and Howard H. Lyon. 

Insect and Mite Management on Landscape Plants. 
Extension bulletin #E2088. 

Plant Care and Maintenance 
Herbicide Injury to Trees and Shrubs: A Pictorial Guide 

to Symptom Diagnosis. Jeffrey Derr and B. L. 
Appleton. 

Landscape Management, Planting and Maintenance of 
Trees, Shrubs, and Turf grasses. James R. Feucht and 
Jack D. Butler. 

Arboriculture—Care of Tree, Shrubs, and Vines in the 
Landscape. Richard W. Harris. 

Tree Maintenance. Pascal P. Pirone. 

Tree Pruning. Alex Shigo. 

New Tree Biology. Alex Shigo. 

Planting and Care of Ornamental Landscape Plants. 
Extension bulletin #E1947. 

How to Keep Your Trees Healthy. Extension bulletin 
#E1076. 

Fertilizing Shade and Ornamental Trees. Extension 
bulletin #E0786. 

Pruning Shade and Ornamental Trees. Extension 
bulletin #E0804. 

State Master Gardener Program 
422 Plant and Soil Science Building 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, MI 48824 
(517) 353-3774 

"Picture the Damage" a 500-photo CD of foliar 
damage on ornamental plants caused by the mis
application of herbicides. Purdue University 
Cooperative Extension Service, (317) 494-6794. 

Natural Controls 
The Encyclopedia of Natural Insect and Disease 

Control. Roger Yepsen, editor. 

Bio Integral Resource Center (BIRC) 
P.O. Box 7414 
Berkeley, CA 94707 

Praxis (distributor of biocontrols) 
Box 134 
Allegan, MI 49010 
(616) 673-2793 

Professional Publications 
Grounds Maintenance 
P.O. Box 12930 
Overland Park, KS 66282-2930 
1-800-441-0294 

Arbor Age 
South Wacker Dr., Suite 1150 
Chicago, IL 60606 
630-462-3901 

Green Industry Resources 
www.greenindustry.com 
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Professional Organizations 
Michigan Nursery and Landscape Association 
2149 Commons Parkway 
Okemos, MI 48864 
(517) 381-6437 
www.mnla.org 
American Association of Nurserymen 
12501. Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 784-2900 

National Arborists Association, Inc. 
3 Perimiter Road, Unit 1 
Manchester, NH 03103 
(603) 314-5388 
www.natlarb.com 

International Society of Arboriculture 
P.O. Box 3129 
Champaign, IL 61826-3129 
(217) 355-9411 
www2.champaign.isa-arbor.com 

Michigan Forestry and Park Association 
P.O. Box 27043 
Lansing, MI 48909 
(517) 482-5530 

Michigan Turfgrass Foundation 
P.O. Box 80071 
Lansing, MI 48909 
(517) 321-1660 
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Answers to Chapter Review Questions 
Chapter 1 
Principles of Pest 
Management 
1. IPM is the use of all available 
strategies to manage pests so that 
an acceptable yield and quality 
can be achieved economically 
with the least disruption to the 
environment. 
2. True. 
3. (1) Detection of Agents Injur
ing Plants; (2) Identification of 
Agents Injuring Plants; (3) Eco
nomic Significance; (4) Selection 
of Methods; (5) Evaluation. 
4. Action can be taken before the 
plant is seriously damaged, and 
low-level pest populations are 
often more easily managed than 
those at outbreak levels. 
5. Weather and therefore pest 
development varies a great deal 
between years. Degree days pre
cisely measure the occurrence of 
temperatures necessary for 
pest development. 
6. True. 
7. (1) Evergreen fall leaf drop; 
(2) Yellow leaves of some plant 
cultivars; (3) Fruiting, such as the 
production of cones. 
8. False. 
9. Hand and pole pruners, 
trowel, soil probe, knife, binoc
ulars, hand lens, and specimen 
bags. 
10. False. 
11. Injury threatening the health, 
and aesthetic quality of the 
plant. See page 9. 
12. Pests easily spread from plant 
to plant and may have increased 
reproduction when preferred 
hosts are close together. 
13. Were plants protected from 
injury? Did excessive environ
mental contamination result? 
Were secondary (other) pest 
problems created? Was the 
program impractical or too 
expensive? 

Chapter 2 
Pest Control Techniques 
1. Short-term suppression tech
niques provide immediate pest 
control to prevent further plant 
damage. Long-term maintenance 
controls help to create a land

scape which can by itself main
tain pest populations below 
injury threshold levels. 
2. True. 
3. See page 12-13. 
4. Raking and disposing of 
infected leaves before spores are 
released. 
5. Dutch elm disease and fire 
blight; tent caterpillars and web 
worms. 
6. Mice, rats, moles, voles, and 
chipmunks. 
7. Prevent pests from coming in 
contact with ornamental plants. 
8. False. Natural enemies require 
some pest individuals to live on. 
Their survival and population 
growth is directly related to the 
availability of pests. 
9. Minute pirate bug, ladybird 
beetle, green lacewing. 
10. Provide alternative hosts and 
favorable habitat. Limit the 
destruction of beneficials by 
applying pesticides only when 
and where necessary. Use sys
temic pesticides and avoid 
broadspectrum pesticides. 
11. Bt. Armyworm, Eastern tent 
caterpillars, gypsy moth, and fall 
webworm. 

Chapter 3 
Application of Pesticides 
1. Type of pest controlled, pesti
cide chemistry, mode of action, 
and pesticide formulation. 
2. True. 
3. Less toxic pesticides have 
fewer regulations governing their 
use and less liability associated 
with pesticide accidents. 
4. Miticides and acaricides (some 
insecticides are labeled for mites). 
5. False. Broad-spectrum pesti
cides kill beneficial as well as 
pest organisms. 
6. Systemic herbicides are 
absorbed into and travel within 
the host plant. Contact herbicides 
kill only the plant portions the 
spray touches. Systemic herbi
cides are used to control estab
lished perennial weeds because 
they will kill the underground 
plant portions. 
7. Dry formulations are easily 
transported and stored. Unmixed 
dry formulations are not as 

affected by temperature extremes. 
Liquid formulations are more 
easily measured in the field. 
8. Wettable powder = WP; emul-
sifiable concentrate = EC or E; 
granules = G. 
9. False. 
10. Compressed-air, backpack, 
small power sprayers and rotary 
nozzle sprayers are all useful for 
spraying small plants. Properly 
fitted hydraulic sprayers are also 
useful for spraying small plants. 
11. Wick applicator. 
12. True. False. The smaller the 
droplet, the more drift is 
produced. 
13. High pressure sprayers need 
a relief valve to prevent excessive 
pressure and to regulate the 
pressure going to the spray gun. 
14. Very calm (under 4 mph) 
conditions. Mist blowers produce 
a great deal of drift. 
15. Injection and implantation 
(see "Pesticide Formulations" 
table on page 19). 
16. Tall tree spraying requires a 
medium orifice for height. Better 
coverage with less spray solution 
output can be obtained with a 
small orifice. 
17. See page 23. 
18. Lacebugs live on the under
side of leaves. 
19. Spray from the side into the 
plant, down into the top of the 
plant, or from against the fence 
outward. 
20. See page 24. Three years. 
One year. 

Chapter 4 
Pesticide Safety 
1. True. 
2. False. You must comply with 
label recommendations. 
3. The unmixed, or concentrated 
form, of pesticides is the most 
hazardous to handle. 
4. Cholinesterase is an essential 
chemical in the nervous system. 
Exposure to cholinesterase-
inhibiting insecticides can lower 
an applicator's cholinesterase 
below a healthy level. 
5. The chemical class carbamates 
(including carbaryl and oxamyl) 
and organophosphates (including 
diazinon, dursban, malathion, 
acephate). 
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6. Alcohol intensifies the effects 
of pesticide poisoning. 
7. Call a doctor. 
8. True. 
9. See page 29. 
10. (1) The victim is unconscious 
or is having convulsions; (2) The 
pesticide is corrosive; (3) The 
pesticide is formulated with 
petroleum products; (4) The 
pesticide label specifies not to 
induce vomiting. 
11. True. 
12. (1) Do not leave a filling tank 
unattended; 
(2) Do not mix pesticides above 
the recommended rate; 
(3) Review the pesticide label 
before opening and mixing; (4) Wear 
protective clothing and gear; 
(5) Triple rinse pesticide contain
ers as you empty them. See page 
30 for more safety guidelines. 
13. A small amount of pesticide 
may drift over fences. When 
applying pesticides near a fence, 
the applicator must take the same 
precautions for the adjacent 
property as for the client's 
property (see page 31). 
14. Check the product label for 
the reentry period. It is generally 
safe for people and pets to enter 
an area after pesticide sprays 
have dried and dusts have 
settled. 
15. (1) There is a great potential 
for liability; (2) Stored pesticides 
degrade; (3) Pesticides can be 
banned from use; (4) Pesticide 
packaging and labels deteriorate. 
16. See page 32. 
17. The best way to dispose of a 
pesticide is to use it in a manner 
consistent with its label. 
18. Unopened pesticides should 
be returned to the dealer or 
manufacturer, or offered to 
another qualified applicator. 
19. Stop the spill, contain the 
spill, and clean up the spill. 
20. False. 
21. People equate professional 
ability and integrity with the 
appearance of you and your 
equipment. 
22. (1) Membership in profes
sional organizations; 
(2) Workshops; (3) Trade shows; 
(4) Industry journals; 
(5) Evening college courses. 
23. To keep up to date with the 
latest requirements for conduct
ing your business. 

24. True. Thorough employee 
training is well worth your time 
and money. 

Chapter 5 
Non-pest Disorders and 
Landscape Weeds 
1. False. The majority of land
scape plant injury is caused by 
poor growing conditions. 
2. Environmental. 
3. Lawn mower blight and herbi
cide injury. 
4. Any plant that grows where it 
is not wanted. 
5. True. 
6. Summer annual weeds germi
nate from seed in the spring and 
die by winter. Winter annuals 
germinate from seed in late 
summer, overwinter, and produce 
seed the following spring. Bien
nial weeds complete their life 
cycle in two years. Perennial 
weeds live for three or more 
years. 
7. A propagule is a specialized 
plant structure at or below the 
soil surface which produces new 
shoots. Stolons, bulbs, rhizomes, 
and tubers are all propagules. 
8. (1) Create vigorous ornamental 
plants. Plant resistance and 
proper plant maintenance; (2) 
Prevent seed production. Sanita
tion, cultivation, cutting and 
chemical controls; (3) Prevent 
seed germination. Mulching and 
preemergent herbicides; 4) Con
trol emerged weeds early. Tillage, 
cultivation, cutting and herbi
cides; (5) Control susceptible 
stages of developed weed plants. 
Tillage, cultivation, and cutting 
in addition to herbicides. 
9. See page 44. 
10. All weeds are most easily 
controlled as seedlings (see the 
graph on page 46). 
11. Large amounts of rain can 
cause soluble herbicides to leach 
through the soil or run-off the 
site. Light rain can carry root-
absorbed herbicides down into 
the soil where they can be taken 
in by roots. 

Chapter 6 
Biology and Control of Pests 
1. Infectious disease is caused by 
living things, or pathogens, such 
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as fungi, bacteria, viruses, and 
mycoplasmas. Noninfectious dis
ease is caused by non-living 
agents such as drought, salt 
exposure, and nutrient defi
ciency. Only infectious disease 
can spread between plants. 
2. Infection. 
3. True. 
4. See pages 49 and 50. 
5. A microclimate is a relatively 
small area with growing condi
tions different from those of the 
surrounding land. Plants grow
ing in microclimates favorable to 
disease development, such as wet 
areas, will be more heavily and 
consistently infected. 
6. Piercing-sucking insect feeding 
produces honeydew Aphids, 
mealybugs and some scales. 
7. Butterflies and moths. 
8. Leafminer larvae eat the plant 
tissue between leaf surfaces, leav
ing hollow areas, or mines, in the 
leaf. 
9. See page 57 
10. Some plants are able to out
grow, repair, or tolerate insect 
damage. 
11. False. Natural enemies 
depend upon pests to survive. 
12. Two-spotted, or red spider, 
mite. Mite feeding results in fine 
speckling of foliage, stems and 
fruit. Plants may appear off-color. 
Fine webbing may be seen on 
the plant. 
13. Tap an infested plant part 
over a white piece of paper. Dis
lodged mites will appear as tiny 
specks moving on the paper. 
14. Ladybird beetles, lacewings, 
and predacious mites. 
15. Nematodes puncture plant 
parts with a needle-like stylet. 
After injecting digestive juices, 
nematodes consume plant cell 
contents. They may spread bacte
rial diseases. Leaf-feeding nema
tode feeding results in blackish 
areas between the veins. Root-
feeding nematodes cause wilting, 
stunting, dieback, and lack of 
vigor. 
16. False. 
17 True. 
18. Look for the shiny slime trail 
on plants and soil. 
19. Mice feed on the bark of 
trees. If the feeding injury 
extends all the way around and 
girdles the main stem, the plant 
will die. 



PESTICIDE EMERGENCY INFORMATION 
For any type of an emergency involving a pesticide, immediately contact the following emergency information centers for assistance. 

Current as of April 2003 

Human Pesticide Poisoning 

P O I S O N C O N T R O L 
From anywhere in the United States, call 

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 2 - 1 2 2 2 

Special Pesticide Emergencies 
Animal 
Poisoning 

Your veterinarian: 

Phone No. 

or 

National Animal Poison 
Control Center ($45 consul
tation fee per case) 

* 1-800-548-2423 

Pesticide 
Fire 

Local fire department: 

Phone No. 

and 

*911 

Operate d 24 Hours 

Traffic 
Accident 

Local police department or 
sheriff's department: 

Phone No. 

and 

Operations Division, 
Michigan State Police: 

*(517) 336-6605 

Environmental 
Pollution 

District Michigan 
Department of 
Environmental Quality 
(MDEQ) Office Phone No. 

Phone No. 

and 

MDEQ Pollution 
Emergency Alerting 
System (PEAS): 

* 1-800-292-4706 
also 

*1-800-405-0101 
Michigan Department of 
Agriculture Spill Response 

Pesticide Disposal 
Information 

Michigan Clean Sweep, Michigan 
Department of Agriculture Environmental 
Stewardship Division. 
Monday- Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

(517) 241-0235 

Revised by Carolyn J. Randall, Pesticide Education Program, Michigan State University Extension 

National Pesticide 
Information Center 
Provides advice on recognizing 
and managing pesticide poisoning, 
toxicology, general pesticide 
information and emergency response 
assistance. Funded by EPA, based at 
Oregon State University 
7 days a week; excluding holidays 
6:30 a . m . — 4 : 3 0 p .m. Pacific Time Zone 

1-800-858-7378 
FAX: 1-541-737-0761 
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